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OUTING PAINTS

The
annual
fair of
the
Ladies'
Church Aid of the Oliebeague .Methodist church will take place at Hill
Crest Hall, Great Chebeague, Thursday, August 13, from 3 to 5 p. ni. and
7 to 10 p. in.
This yearly event conducted by this active society is always
one of the social events of the season
and this year it gives promise of being a greater success than ever before.
An efficient committee under the chairmanship of .Mrs. Howard S. Hamilton,
are at work daily
completing their
plans, and from present indications the
success of the affair will exceed
any
fair conducted by this
worthy organization.
The ladies are trying to realize
the sum of two hundred and
fifty dollars this year and while this is a
much larger amount than they
usually
secure, they feel that with the
co-operation of all the people they will
easily
their
accomplish
desires.
All
the
on
the islands in years past
people
nave ueen most gracious in
assisting
by either the purchasing of admission
tickets, donations of articles, food, etc.,
or as a great
many prefer, to attend
and patronize the different tables. The
committee will be most grateful for
donations for any of the different
tables and will call for the same if
notified.
The following are in charge
of the tables, Domestic table, Mrs.
Aaron Cleaves, Mrs. Bertrand DoughFood
ty;
table, Mrs. John Rose;
Punch table. Miss Mattie Littlefield;
Flower table, Miss Clara
Webster;
Candy table, Mrs. Winfield Hamilton,
Mrs. Martin 13. Hamilton; Pink table,
Mrs. R. J. Thompson; Dutch counter,
Miss Marie Robbins and assistants.
Tea table. Misses Albion; Ice cream
table, Mr. B. J. Thompson and Mr.
John
Rose.
There are numerous
fairs held annually at the various islands of the bay, which are
always
generously patronized by the liberal
members of the summer resident colthis fair is the one
ony, and
Chebeague is proud of, as it represents
an immense amount of work, and is
always well ^ttapderi and natfonizef',
by a Targe number.
I

Hill Crest
POPULAR
HOTEL
ENTERTAINS
HUNDRED GUESTS.
Notes

Make your vacation
wardrobe

complete with, a
pair of thin trousers

in flannel

or

crash..

$2.45, $2.98

t°

$4.00

This

of

Sq.

Portland

Brighten Up Your Auto Top
Leather

Cushions, Hood or Lamp

The easiest thing in the world to make a dingy Mohair
Pantasote top look as fresh and bright as new with

or

Leath-R-Nu
a

dressing prepared especially for the

Renews
purpose.
Leather Cushions, and saves the need of
polishing Brass
Lamps, as two cents will Rive the lamp that soft velvety

black effect, that requires

no

polishing.

Charles M. Hay Paint Co.

8-12 Free

L. L.

St.,

Portland,

He.

MARSHALL CO.

SATISFACTORY PRINTING

4

Exchange 8t.

Noar All Steamboat Landing#.

Phone 488fl

Interest
at the

Concerning
Hotel.

Affairs

popular hotel

is entertaining
over
one
hundred
at
this
guests
writing and by the end of this week
every available accommodation will
be taken.
August will see the hotel
crowded
and
already
Proprietor
Charles W.
Hamilton
is
engaging
rooms in all the adjoining houses and
cottages. The social life at the hotel is most active,
dancing, sailing
and fishing parties being the principal attractions. Friday morning last
fifteen of the guests enjoyed
a
fine
sail returning in
time
for
dinner.
Mrs. David Lope/.
Cordozo of New
York City arranged this pleasant, diversion.
Saturday evening a delightful hop was given at Hill Crest
Hall and this affair was the principal
social event of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Trower
and
two children
of
'Montreal, Canada
of
last
for
week
registered Tuesday
an extended sojourn.
The family are
delighted with the hotel and island
and already they consider Chebeague
an ideal vacation spot.
Mr. Trower
is a member of the firm of Short and
Trower, Real Estate and Investment
nroKers,

26-28 Monument

TO

Hill Crest Hall to be the Scene of the
Popular Event.

COUCHES
\
HAMMOCKS
PORCH CHAIR ROCKERS
LAWN SWINGS
GRASS and WOOL RUGS
KITCHEN RANGES

Victoria

square

ana

hi.

James Sts., Montreal. They also have
offices at Toronto and London.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Mann
of
week
Roston, Mass., registered last
weeks
vacation.
for a three
They
were here last year and have
many
friends at the hotel. 'Miss A. P. Barker of Stoneham, Mass., accompanied
them here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H.'ReedofNew
York City were among the arrivals of
a
here
for
last week.
They are
short sojourn.
Mr. Reed is the New
John
Church
York manager of The
Co., 39 West 32nd. street.
Messrs. W. Q. McQuarrie and E. C.
Sutherland, of Boston, Mass., both of
whom are well
known here among
guests of former years, registered Sunday for their annual two weeks' vacation.
They were gladly welcomed
by their many irlends here.
Mr. ('. E. Stone of Attleboro. Mass.,
accompanied by his friend, Earl L.
Townsend, also of that place, arrived
at the hotel, Saturday, for their annual
summer outing.
Both young men are
very popular among the younger set
at the hotel and their many friends on
the Island are pleased to have them
among them once again.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rich and daughter, Charlotte, of Peabody, Mass.. are
here at the hotel for an extended sojourn, they having registered last
week. Mr. Rich is of the firm Pepper
Co., confectioners, Peabody, Mass.
MIm Sarah M. Hellmann and Miss
Laura I. Kemp of Newark, N. J., registered, Sunday, for their first vacation
are
ladles
Both
here.
already
charmed w1»h the hotel and its auperb
location and they are planning to make
an

extended vlait.
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Schooner In

LADIES' AID OF CHEBEAGUE
GIVE ANNUAL AFFAIR.

Of All Descriptions and Best Quality

Look

THURSDAY/ JULY 30,

MAINE,

AH SECOND
CLASS MAIL MATTEIl.

Chebeague

edm'Ond

f.
black puts
WJTH GOOD HAUL.

in

ACTIVITIES OF SUMMER COLONY
IN

WJ11 Leave Shortly for Her Third

Trip.

church. Rev. Paterson-Smythe of Montreal, Can., who is here at his cottage
for the summer, preached a
most instructive sermon.

Gay

PAST

Times

WEEK.

Prevailing
Island.

at

Popular

T^be schooner Edmund F. Black,
Sylvester I. Hill is building a cottage 1
C&ptain Prank Doughty, of Bailey Is- on his
property in the rear of Bowen's j
land, which has always been one of souvenir
shop. When completed, he J
thfe most
successful schooners
in will occupy the same.
the swordfishing fleet, put into Bos.Miss Maude Richmond, the talented
ton Harbor recently,
returning from and popular leading
lady at the Jeffer- {
her
second trip.
She brought
in son
Theatre, Portland, spent Sunday j
14.5DO pounds
of fish which
were here with her
Mrs.New- j
disposed-. of at 13% cents a pound. eli Johnson, atparents,Dr.and
their summer home on |
Each man in the crew shared $91.00
the
south
shore.
Many of Miss Rich- j
a piece.
The schooner will
leave mond's
friends are attending the
|
shortly -for the third trip this sea- matinee bay
performances
and on
this
son- to the
Grand Banks. On the week's
production
"Elevating a Hus-,
firtjt trip each man made $60.00 for band," she has a part
well-suited to
hfa share.
display her exceptional talents.

Peaks Island House
DELIGHTFUL

CONTINUE

Various

CONCERTS,

ETC.,

TO GIVE PLEASURE

Societies Hold
Month.

Outings

Next

Among the organizations which is to
haVe its.outing here next month is the
famous 32nd .Maine Regiment which is
booked for the twentieth day of August.
The Boston Juvenile
Players,
under the supervision of Alice
I.

due to arrive some time
Glover,
this week or early next. This
troupe
of players will be called
pleasantly to
mind by all residents of the Peaks
Island House as having been guests at
th^ hotel for seven or eight years past.
Many of the members of tne company,
which was formerly the Dorothea Dix
Co., will later take the stage as their
profession, but at present they are enjoying a summer of travel around the
various resorts, giving
concerts, the
proceeds of which go toward making
the season a pleasant one for all concerned.
A- whist was neld last night for the
benefit of the Portland Boys ,Club of
Portland, whose new club house on
Pliim Street is a matter of congratulation.; The whist realized quite a subsum and this will be
d,evoted
to wiiatefer the officers of fne club
think most desirable.
As usual, the delightful series of
concerts, which was instituted some
years ago, has kept to its usual high
standard and the concert of last Sunday night was one of the best so far.
Among the numbers rendered with the
artistic merit for which
the Peaks
Island House Trio is famous, were the
are

Mr.

and

Mrs. Alfred Eastman hunt of Beverly, Mass., whose husband is a wellknown barrister of Boston, is at the
Dandelion cottage on the South Shore
for a short stay.
She is accompanied
by her two young daughters and her
Miss
sister,
Miriam Kalian of Boston.

Lunt,

Mrs.
eral

Mrs.

Chester C. Soule of
are assisting in the management of the Chebeague Cash Store
this season and already
they have
made hosts of friends by their careful
attention to the wants of their patrons.
Mr. Soule is athletic instructor in the
Cony High Schol at Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Soule enter-i
tained a large party at dinner here.
;
Sunday, among whom were Mr. and
Mrs. Seth Soule and son, Karl, of jI
Gorham, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. :
Soule of Augusta and others.
The service at Hill Crest Hall, Sunday evening, was very largely attended
and the meeting was in charge of Rev. !
W. P. Jackson, pastor of the Methodist
j

Augusta, Me.,

1

water color sketches and arts
crafts silver jewelry, and will give lessons in painting and
basketry. She
has been to Chebeague several summers and lias many friends
among the

residents.
enjoyable motorboat party
followed by a picinc at Big Whaleboat Island
was taken last
Friday
by several of the younger summer
summer

A very

residents

Cliff Island
INGS

Items of

HERE.

Interest Concerning
Arrivals.

Recent

.Mr. Eddy M. Coding of Wollaston,
Mass., and Miss Shorley of Maiden,
Mass., also Mrs. W. P. Moore of Melrose, Mass., are with Mr. D. E. Goding at "Sweet BriarV cottage. The
Misses Dodge are so pleased with
Cliff that they have extended their
stay.
"Miss Emma
Wright of
Dedham,
Mass., and Miss
Hattie A. Pike of
Fryeburg, Me., have recently been
the over-Sunday guests of the Misses
Laura and Nellie Bennett on Sunset
Road.
The usual
Wednesday afternoon
tea held in the Cliff Island
Library
was
in charge of the ladles
Building
of the Beeches.
It was perhaps the
most successful of all the teas held
so tar this year.
The hall was very
prettily decorated and a large
amount of work was expended by the
ladles in charge to make the affair
a
success.
Mrs. Bartsch
poijred
tea, and was assisted by Miss Wolf,
Mrs. L. Stejenger, and several others.
Mrs. Pettengill, the proprietor
of the Beeches, assisted
very materially In furnishing the dainty refreshments for the afternoon, and to her,
as well as to the
others, much credit
is due for making
the afternoon an
unqualified success.
Mrs. T.
W. Shield* and
family

have entabllnhed themnelven rb uaual
at the Murphy
Cottage on Woodland Road on the Inland, and are he*
In* cordially greeted hy their friendn
on the Inland.
The pant week saw a Rood
atart
made on the construction of a flne
year-round home for the McKeena
on Jewella Inland to take the
place
of the
one which wan hurned
last
spring. It will he remembered that
the cottage
wan burned In a
very
nhort time, and that little or nothing
could he
naved from It
The
Ore
wan mont npectacular
at the time.
The new houne \n to be completed an
noon an ponnlble and will be a notable addition to the island.
Mm. J. C. Coyle and Ml«« Grace
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NOW OPEN

Famous

for years
for its liberal man-

agement, supurb loand
fine
shore dinners. Everything modern.
cation

Special

orchestra.

Accommodates 500.
Rates, booklets and
floor plans on ap-

plication.

W
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LATEST NEWS OF THE HAPPEN-

A

peaks ialattb

following:

T schaikowsky

here.

(Continued
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Fest—Overture
Lcutner, Op. 42
Sextet-—Lucia <li Latnmcrmoor
Donizetti
"Cello Solo
OI Dtt Mein Holder Abendstern
Warner
Hungarian Dance, Xo. ."i
Ilrall ins
Cavalleria Kusticana. Intermezzo
Mascagni
Sleeping Beauty Ballet

who is conversant in sev-

languages, has been acting as interpreter at the relief station at Salem
since the conilagration in that
city.
She also had charge of the bureau
for unemployed women.
Mrs. Gertrude Eaton of
Rockport,
Mass., is visiting her sister. Mrs. Bicknell Hall, at her beautiful estate at
the East End.
Mrs. Hall is expecting
her daughter, Mrs. Ray
Taylor, and
child to arrive soon.
Mr. Preston
Hall, her eldest son, is spending the
week-end with his mother.
Miss K. M. Crabtree, of Boston and
i
Jacksonville,
recently to spend
j the summer arrived
at "Outlook" cottage on
| Sunset
Road.
Miss Crabtree will have
;
on exhibition at her studio
oil and

ASTOR CAPE

IfiS?-

MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT—
Finest

Home

25c

Cooking,

Dinner

Served

in

Home Made Pastry,

This

City

Superba Coffee

Combination Meals every day 2oc. Turkey Dinner Sundays50c- Handy to all electrics.
Beautiful Private Dininjr Rooms for Ladies and Gentlemen.

JOHN A. OLARITr, Proprietor

SUMMER VACATION
GOODS
You Will Find Our Store Full
of Attractive and Useful
Merchandise for Summer
Wright & Dilson Tennis and Golf Supplies, Hammocks, Souvenir
Leather Goods at SOc, 75c and $1. Dainty Fir Novelties at 25c,
50c and $1.00.
Hampshire Pottery and Craft Baskets for
New Fiction at
your Collage and Piazza from 25c to $8.00.
popular prices.
Copyright Editions at 50c. Automobile
Lunch Sets. Icy-Hot Bottles at $1.50, $2.50 and $3.50.
Drinking Cups and Picnic Sets. Correspondence Cards and
Stationery stamped

with your cottage die at very short noCalifornia Abalone
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.
Shell Jewelry from 25c to $3.00. Brass Desk Fittings.
tice.

Our Kodak Department is now located
on the First Floor. You will find here
everything in Kodaks and supplies.
Developing and printing.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Monument

Square, Portland, Me.

Bailey

served.
In short, it has long been
ideal place for those who want
rest and quiet with comfortable sur-

an

Island

The Driftwood.
"One

of

the prettiest and best aphouses
Maine
along the
cosat is the unanimous verdict of all
visitors to the Driftwood.
There is
nothing about this house that does
not appeal at once to every one who
has once been a guest at it. Comfortable surroundings, a table that
lias no superior in the bay and a location bordering
on the ideal,
all
combine to make the house as popular as is
well possible.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gulliver
their
always offer
guests a hospitality that is unbounded and genuine.
Mr. Ki Chun of China, is a recent
arrival here.
He has been in this
four and a half
country for
years
and is taking a course preparatory to
here.
He
will
entering college
probably start his college work in the
fall.
He will stay at Bailey Island
probably for most of the rest of the

pointed

season.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

R.

W.

Leland

of

Newtonville, Mass., arrived here recently for an extended visit.
They
have been much delighted with the
island so far.
Miss Ethel

Lindsay of Richmond.
Va., was a guest here for a few days
recently, visiting her mother, Mrs. R.
H. Lindsay, who has been registered
here since the first part of July.
The Seaside.
One of
the houses that is
doing
the best business in many years is
this
comfortable
establishment,
which has long been recognized as
one of the premier boarding houses
in the bay.
The Seaside is Yimous
for the quality of its table and many
transient visitors to the island have
in
gone
away
speaking
glowing
terms of its hospitality.
Miss Betsey Stimpson of Yonkers.
X. Y., and
Miss Ellen Clayton
of

Miss Jessie L. Cox of Chester, Pa.,
and iMiss
Katherine E. Dobson
of
Germantown, Pa., are recent visitors
to
here.
register
They have been
gveatly pelased with their experiences here so far and hope to make
a visit of considerable duration.

and Cottages

Bailey Island, Maine.

-|

^

This popular boarding houi-e was among
the first to ope its doors for the entertaining of guests. Location ideal, being at
tbe head 01 me famous Mackerel t uve.

The chambers

passing

an

enjoyable day

or

evening

could be imagined than to take one
of these motor boat trips.

If there has been any doubt as to
the need of an Episcopal church on
Bailey Island, the attendance for the
month of July has banisned it. Every
seat
has been occupied as well as
many chairs from near cottages. Next
Sunday, St. Pauls' choir of Portland,
will make a second visit to Bailey's.
Alteady special gifts to the chapel
have been given.
A lady gives a
communion service and a gentleman
has given a cross and altar book.
Other needed gifts will doubtless be
given. During August the hour of
service will be at 4.30 P. M. as usual.
M. Ward
and
son
the
hustling
plumbing contractors of this
island
have just completed
their
contract
on the fine summer home of Mrs. R.
F. Davis at Orr's Island.
A complete
water system was installed and
all
the plumbing improvements were of
the latest pattern.
This firm
have
at the present time enough work
to
keep a force of expert workmen con-

stantly employed.
The Bailey Island

.team defeated

are

iar*e, nxely furnished

and h»ve ocean view. Fine table supplied
with the be»tobtainable. Bathing, boating and Fi-hing rear the house. Open
until October 1. Rates and circulars on

application.

George

H. Lubee has
been
having great demands this year for
motor boat parties in his big power
Last week he took
boat, "Tramp",
out four parties to the New Meaddows, and he has engagements for
almost every
day in the next few
weeks.
The "Tramp" accommodates
a large number of people comfortably
and can be engaged for trips to any
No better way of
part of the bay.

I/M1MCAM

MRS. HUMPHREYS. SIN NEXT, Prop.

Sailing Parties.
Mr.

the West End team last week in
a
Halifax, Yorkshire, England, register- very close and exciting game on the
ed here last week for an extended so- home grounds, the score being 6 to
The game was a pichers battle
journ.
They have been much de- 4.
lighted with their experiences here between Bimbo Johnson and
Train,
in which the home twirler
so far and are loud in their praises
had the
of Bailey Island.
better of the argument.
He fanned
Mr. A. B. Soir.ers, Mr. Harry Ber- twelve men and only
allowed
one
lin and Mr. William J. Quinlan. of run up to the ninth
Fred
inning.
New York
arrived
Johnson
here
last
his
first
City,
played
game of the
Week for an indefinite sojourn.
season for Bailey Island in right field
Mrs. Lucius E. Shattuck, who has and pulled off two fine catches, berecently sold her cottage, where she sides driving in three of Bailey Ishas been staying since the first part land's runs.
Bailey Island journeyed
of July, has registered at this house to Cliff last Wednesday and the game
and will spend the rest of the sum- was a hot one for
several
innings.
mer here.
With
Island leading by the
Bailey
score of t> to
4, however, a dispute
arose which broke up the game.
The Johnson.
Mr. James C. Fox of Portland was
This ever-popular
enhouse is
at his bungalow at the north end for
and
time
tirely full at the
present
a few days last week.
will
so
remain
until
September.
Your cottage *is not complete withEver since
the
its establishment,
Johnson has been exceedingly popu- out a Florence Automatic Oil Stove
lar with the summer visitors to Cas- in the kitchen.
Try one and be conR. C. Davis Co.,
Portland.
co Bay, and for the last four or five vinced,
years its accommodations have been Adv.
.Mr. Perry R. MacNeille arrived at
entirely taken all through the main
This the island from New York last Satpart of the summer season.
is a thing of which few summer ho- urday'
and
Mrs. MacNeille
joined
tels can boast and the house is just- there for a stay of a few days.
Dr.
Frank E. Bunn of East Orange, N. J.,
ly proud of its record.
Miss L. A. Anient of Rochester, X. who
has been staying at the MacY., and Miss M. Elizabeth Asch of Neille cottage while attending
Mr.
C'anastoga, N. Y., arrived here last Harriet Burnett, who has been serifor ously ill, returned
week and
will be guests here
last
Dr.
week,
several
weeks.
found Burnett being much improved and doThey have
Bailey Island a most delightful spot. ing wonderfully.
Mr. Charles
S. Putnam and
Mr.
Dr. F. W. Seward and Miss SewEmmons W. Putnam of Worcester, ard of
Goshen, N. Y., are visiting Dr.
were
those
to
Mass.,
among
register J. L. Seward at his cottage in Maidhere
and
will
recently
probably en Lane, having arrived last week.
make an extended sojourn as guests
Miss Mary S. Horton of New York
of this establishment.
is visiting Miss Winifred Root
Miss Lillian King
of Leominster. City
at the Root cottage, "Tekitisi".
Mr.
Mass., and Miss Harriet Harris of
the same place are staying at this and Mrs. G. R. Pulsifer came over in
their
motor boat from their summer
house.
They are both well acquainted with Bailey Island, having spent home at Yarmouth Island last week
and
paid a short visit to the Root
the
summer here
several times in
cottage. Miss Root entertained last
former years.
week Mrs. Reginald C'arrington, -wife
of Mr. Reginald
Carrington of the
The Robinhood Inn.
Keith Stock Company
in
Portland.
The time is passing only too quick- Mr. Royal P. Root of Rochester, N.
i.
for
the
of
lasi
this
house
and
weeK
at
i eKitlsl.''
guests
ly
spent
all are
loud in their praises of
its
An island
dance was held
last
and
of
the
hospitality
delights
Bailey week in the library, which was one
Island as a place
of summer resi- of
the best of the many delightful
One
of the most
dence.
favorite ones which have been held there this
forms of amusement is getting up year.
Although primarily for the isdeep-sea fishing parties and one of land residents, these dances have
those last week composed of Miss been attended
by many of the sumEdna Thomas, 'Mr. Joseph Valentine, mer
people who enjoy them as much
Mr. M. H. Ailing and Mr. Edward D. as
anybody present.
Ailing proved
especially enjoyable.
iMr. R. H. Woodman
is
expected
Mr. and Mrs. Hemsley Massey, who
back this week from his cruise down
have been guests here left last week
the coast" in the "Winjoy." Although
for their home in Syracuse, business
for two days at Squirrel
fog-bound
calling Mr. Massey away.
Island, the cruise proved a very enThe Rev. and Mrs.'Philip J. Steinone in all respects.
metz and their two children of Sum- joyable
Miss Fannie Ballard
of Boston,
mit, N. J.,
arrive this week for
a
stay of some duration. Dr. and Mrs. Mass., has been the guest recently
Steinmetz were guests at the Robin- of Mrs. Lucius E. Shattuck here and
hood on their wedding trip several has spent a most delightful visit at
have always looked Bailey Island.
years ago and
forward to
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Alexander and
some
returning again
time. Dr. Steinmetz is the rector of Miss
Bernice
of
New
Alexander
York were guests last week of Mrs.
Calvary church in Summit.
Mrs. Carrie Emory and Miss Anna D. S. Barker at. her cottage here.
Emory of Philadelphia arrive here
Miss Sue Jump, of Baltimore, who
this week to spend some time.
Mrs, is occupying the "Ripple" for the
Emory has been a guest here for summer, had as visitors last week
many summers and is an old person- Mlsft
Sadie
Miss
Burgess,
Mary
al
friend
of
Miss
Her Thomas, Miss Jessie M. Sasscur and
Massey.
many friends here will extend her a Mrs. W.
of
T.
Sasscer
Baltimore,
hearty welcome back.
Mrs. Jessie Culbertson of WilmingSeveral
times
recently parties ton, Del., Mrs. T. J. Matthews and
from Orr's Island have come over to child of Atlanta, Qa., and Miss Mary
the ,Robinhood
and Walker of St. Louis.
bathing beach
have
used the bath
houses there,
Professor John Adams of New Hacausing much annoyance and Inconarrived nere last ween
veil,
uonn.,
venience to the hotel guests.
Miss and
will occupy the Knight cottage
wants
It
underMassey
distinctly
the
on Summpr Hill for the rest of
fltood that this beach and the houses
Professor Adams went last,
Heason.
on It are private property and to be
week to Boothbay to get his yacht,
regarded as such by people outside which he has
brought back to Mackthe hotel.
erel Cove. He in professor of English
I
at Yale University.
T ''
The Woodbine.
I
,
of
Mr. Edgar Tope
Germantown,
With the advent of August, Mrs. Pa., arrived here last week and Joinla ed Mrs. Cope and Miss
H. 8. Slnnett's popular house
Margaretta
well filled and Its accommodation* Cope, who have b®«n here for some
bp taxed
to time.
will Ift
all likelihood
Mr. Cope is h iunior at the
the limit during the greater part of University of Pennsylvania.
the rent of the season.
The WoodSeveral of the residents here have
an
bine haft
always hp en regarded
It
thAt
their
opinion
expressed
one of the most homelike and comwould be very advantageous to try to
fortable of the
In
summer hotels
at Bailey IsCftseo Bay and its unlimited hospital- arrange a golf course
On the land between
land.
ity has won It hosts of friends among Beach and the Roblnhood Inn Pebbly
la
It
The
the summer
visitors.
guests
that a small course could
here are always sure to be treated as possible
made fairly easily and without a
real guests and everything possible be
addition to
for th«Vr
comfort.
The doubt It would be a great
Is done
Perthe attractions of the Island.
table is excellent and not to be surif the matter were brought to
prised for the quality of the food haps
■

Woodbine

roundings.

He
was
accompanied by Mr. H .C.
Gardiner, also of Portland, who will

the attention of the
Bailey Island
Improvement society they would take
the matter up in their usual efficient

A folk dance class among some of
the younger children here has been
started again under the direction of
the
Misses
Adams, and the first
meeting was held on Tuesday of last
week.
Those attending were:
Irene
Vilera
Pinkham,
Anna
Johnson,
Wrieht, Evelyn Summerfleld, Matilda
Summerfield.
Mazie Sauveur,
Dorothy Johnson, Doris Sinnett, Harriet
Adams, Katherine Adams, Julia Johnson, Florence Doughty, Geneva Johnand
son, Francis Benson
Elizabeth
Behrens.
fire broke out at 12.30 p. m. on
of last week
in
the
rear of the "Sea Urchin" cottage, occupied by Mrs. Summerfleld of New
York, which just missed being a very
serious one.
Fortunately, the blaze
was seen by a neighbor, who aroused
the inhabitants of the cottage, and by
the energetic work of a few of
the
summer residents, the flames
were
put out. after doing only a little damThe night was absolutely calm,
age.
so that there was no wind to carry
the flames, but if they had burnt
a
few minutes longer before being discovered. it is probable that the whole
house would have gone.
Mrs. Giles Milton Smith of
Cambridge, Mass., arrived the first part of
last week to visit her mother, Mrs. S.
T. Skidmore at "Roseledge" cottage.
She was joined by Mr. Smith the latter part of the week.

the cruise.

The

fullest extent.

Another yacht to put in for a short
time last week was the "Idlewild,"
belonging to Mr. John Oakes Burke
of
Portland, with a party of friends,
on the way back from Cundy's Harbor.
Those in the party besides Mr.
Burke were: Mrs. Philip Curtis, Mrs.
Herman Burke, Miss Florence Smardon, Mr. Raymond Foster and Mr.
Paul
who all enjoyed the
Sterling,
trip in the "Idlewild" to the fullest
extent.

A

Saturday night

Mrs. Russell Doubleday, of
Glen
Head, Long Island, N. Y„ is visiting
the Misses Crane at "Tiptop" cottage.
Mrs. Doubleday is the wife
of
Mr.
Russell Doubleday of the Doubleday,
Page Publishing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill of Tilton,
X. H., were the guests over last week
end of Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Atwood
at "Redgables."
Mr. Roger F. Hill,
of Detroit. Mich., who was the guest

during

be his guest

gentlemen are looking forward to a
jolly good time on this trip and so
far have had their trip realized to the

manner.

j!
!

|

I

i

The Auburn Colony baseball
team
is being organized under the management of Mr. John Brown and it is
that some exciting games
probable
will be seen shortly
on
the
local
diamond.
There are several players
of ability available and it seems that
a strong team will be put in the field.
The battery will probably be composed of Messrs. Guy Davis and Jasper
Harmon, the former hailing from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the latter from Amherst Col-

here.

Mr. D. \V. Andrews of West Virginia, who has been occupying "Cozy

Corner"

cottage at

the foot of Sum-

Hill, has purchased the cottage
of Mrs. Lucius Shattuck on Mackerel
Cove shore and will occupy it for the
rest of the summer season.
The deal
mer

was

closed last week.

So. Harps well

all accounts they are enjoying
a Jolly time during every minute of
the day.
Those of the party are:
Miss Margaret Metz,
Miss Cornelia
Cress, Miss Jocelyn Woodman, Miss
Winifred Woodman, Messrs. Edwin,
Steuart, and Theodore Ford and Mr.
Allan Waterhouse.
from

Edgar F. Noyes of Newburyport, Mass., was a visitor to Haskell
Island
last
week.
He came up to
Harpswell In his yacht, "Alice H.,
which flies the pennant of the American Yacht Club of Newburport. With
him were Mr. George
B. Pettengtll
and Mr. Fred Noyes of Newburyport
and Mr. Charles E. Puffer of
New
Mr.

York

City.

Mr. W. M. Mlley of the MUey Co.
Portland, Me., was in Pott's Harbor several days last week In his fine
power cruiser, "Ttaemlco," stopping
In while on a cruise down the coast.
of

Our. store is headquarters for the best in
Meats and
Vegetables. Prompt attention to all orders. Quick
auto delivery.
The only complete line of
Crockery and
glassware in Casco Bay.
Bailey Island, Me.
Tel. 8011-2
...

THE JOHNSON
AND

BAILEY
H. F.

.Mrs.

ton,

George

Me.,

was

j

of
Mr. L. P. Hazeltine,
Portland,
for
a
Me., arrived here last week
some
duration.
Mr.
Hazeltine
stay of
on
the
is making
business.
He
trip
the
Bradstreet
Co.
of
represents
(Continued on Page 7.)

BOAT

MOTOR

wanted for pleasure

under
une

20

at

Crabtree
July 28 to Sept. 8

Q< # f'
OlUOlO

H. F. JOHNSON,

Repairing

Boatbuilder

Done

Promptly

ROBINHOOD INN

"Outlook'' Sunset Road. Chebeague Island
Oil and Water Color Sketchea
Art#

A

Jewelry
Painting and Basketry

Craft#

Lessons Given in

—

Pleasure parties taken out In motor-boat by experienced men.
Qasollne, oil and all motor-boat supplies for
tale at reasonable prices.

Whf.# Bailey Island

Proprietor

—

Open June 15 to September «5
Long Distance Telephone in the house

DRIFTWOOD UI"Z,!£"
On Sea Cliff, Ocean Side. Open to October

Thoroughly good

table and comfortable rooms overlooking surf.
New dining room seats 60.

Winter

(Nov.

address

22 Louisa Street,

E.E. SINNETT
DEALER

IN

CLASS

Groceries, Provisions, Meats, Etc,
First Quality Canned Goods, General Mdse, Fresh Fish and Ice.
Large

line

t$j

SOUVENIR POSTCARDS in stock.
and Fish Market at

of

May 10):
flsheville, N. C.

to

Bailey Island, Maine.

FIRST

Store, Wharf

MACKEREL

COVE-

SEASIDE cottage:

Bailey Island, Me.
...
Mr*. F- E. Cram
Ideal summer hoae with a bountiful
table, including sea
food in abundance. Handy to postoffice, wharf and beacb.

Open June 25

Oct. 1.

to

—

Rates on

application.

Dinners

a

Transients accommodated.

Specialty

M. WARD & SON
BAILEY

ISLAND,

ME.

Expert Plumbing Contractors. New
up-to-date work shop and we

and
can

save

for Water

Tanks,

Contractors
Outfits, Windmills.

you money.

supply

Pumps, Pipe fitting,
a
specialty.

Cottage plumbing
Home

office,

North

Sebago,

etc.

Me.

STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR
We

still pleasing all our patrons with our delicious ice
Will deliver at short notice.
Candies: we have the
famous Stetson caramels, the best made.
Home made candy
made daily on the premises
Bo-f Candies, Fruit Soda, Postal
Cards etc., Magazines, Papers, also agent for Casco
Bay
Breeze.
Our circulating library has all the latest books, only
are

cream.

two cents

a

day.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Casco Bay's Leading Contractor

B""y

M"

and Builder

All work under my personal supervision. Estimates on application. Jobbing a specialty. Satisfaction to all. Real Estate and
Land for sale.
Esta'es Cared For

Telephone

£. S. LEEMAN

Bailey Island, Me.
Baggage Expressing, Livery, Teaming, Etc.

Our carriages meet all steamers.
Automobile for six passengers.
Leave your orders at the hotel or boardlatc bouse
for

LEEMAN'S

EXPRESS

WELLS DRIVEN BY DAY OR CONTRACT

TELEPHONE

Silver

Herbert P. Sinnett

Sinnett's

MISS** 1b. *M ASSEY

The ideal location on the Island —situated
on the east »>nd and in full view of the
ocean.
Beautiful pine groves and walks
around the house. The house is modern in
every respect —toilet:', baths and sewerage.
Rates and Circulars upon application

feet

Bos'on and
Jacksonville

June 15 to October 1

Enlarged capacity. Beautifnlly located at the
t-outh end |of the island near Little Harbor.
The Johnson and cottages contain about
forty
rooms, all pleasant and airy.
Thoroughly
modern toilets, bath, etcTable supplied
witn best market affords.
Sea food a specialty. fc'resh milk, eggs poultry and vegetables ra-sed on the premises. Bathing. Boating and Fishing.
New Dirt Tennis Court#.
Rates on application.

Great

Give full
Obebeague Aug. 15 to 29.
Must
particulars and rent deslrpd.
be In good condition.
Addreati Ca«co Bay Breeze.

ISLAND, MAINE

Johnson, Proprietor

Open

COTTAGES

The regular Saturday night dance
held last week at the Colony
dance-hall and proved a great success.
A large number were present
from the summer colony here, so the
evening passed very pleasantly. The
music was furnished
by Mrs. A. H.
Longfellow, violinist, and Mrs. F. X.

Deane, pianist.
held
Chapel meetings are being
every Sunday in the hall at the Auburn colony which have been well attended by the summer residents. Rev.
Henry Rose of Newark, X. J., presided last Sunday.

(Successors to L. M. York)
Casco Bay's Leading Grocery and General
Store

CTM AM

LttriArM

was

Mi«i

Mr. Charles P. Sherman has recently
donated to the Public Library at West
Harpswell over one hundred bound
books, the volumes comprising novels,
eBBayB,
history, poems, and other
forms of literature.
•Miss ;Martha Noyes Is entertaining
a house party of friends at her cottage on Haskell Island this week and

I

lege.

F. Bartlett of Lewisthe guest for a
few
days last week of Mrs. Frank Morey
at her cottage on Hurricane
Ridge.
of the Atwoods a short time ago. will The Moreys went up last week
to
j
Cliff
Island
in
their motor boat to
return here shortly for another visit,
see
the
Mr. and Mrs. Hill go from here on i
game between Cliff and Bailan automobile trip through the White I ey, Mr. E. F. Pidgin, who is staying
at
the
Morey cottage, being in the
Mountains. Miss Caroline Mueller of
The game broke up
two Bailey line-up.
Worcester, Mass., is spending
in a dispute, Bailey being ahead 6 to
weeks at "Redgables."
4 ai the time.
Mr. Charles Garvin, of South
Xa- :
Mr. Howard
A. Teague
returned
tick, Mass.. is spending a week here
with Mrs. Garvin, who is the guest last Saturday to his cottage here, afof Miss Susan Jordan
at
"Bonny- ter having been away for a few days
view" cottage. Mr. Charles F. Hard- at his home in Lewist.on.
ing. of Boston, and
Miss
Randilla
Mr. Jean
Henley, of Lexington,
Willard of Auburn, Me., were recent Mass., who has been spending some
guests at "Bonnyview,"k
time here, has returned to his home
ah.,*"
Miss Katharine Kuehn, Miss "Row- for a few weeks. He expects to come
j back to
Harpswell later in the seasell, Miss Elizabeth Ryan and
Miss
Caroline Novotny, all of Chicago, who on, however.
have been guests of Mrs. A. C. CotA very enjoyable
laboratory tea
ton at "Morningside"
left was held last Friday afternoon which
cottage,
last
week
for
Boston
and
points was well attended by the laboratory
South.
Mr. F. W. Mahler, of Raleigh. people.
These teas are always very
X. C., arrived here
last
week
and delightful informal affairs and are a
joined Mrs. Mahler, who has
been pleasant feature of the summer
life
the guest of Mrs. Cotton
for
some here.
time.
Be prepared against fire and insure
Mrs. Alice M. Gould
of
Lewiston, your summer cottage with the firm of
Me., is the guest for a while of Mr. C. L. Jordan & Co., Press Building,
and Mrs. R. W. Potter at their hand- Portland.
Adv.
some summer residence on Summer
Mr. D. S. Thompson, who recently
Hill.
purchased and moved into the Jordan
•Mr. C. J. Benson of Baltimore, Md., White cottage on
Hurricane
Ridge,
who has been spending some time at was taken
seriously ill last week. His
"Spindrift" cottage with Mrs. Ben- condition was so grave that it was
son, left for his home last Saturday. thought best to take
him
to
his
Mr. 'H. C. Brooke of Hartford, Conn., heme in Auburn and an ambulance
arrived at "Spindrift" recently for his was
brought down for the purpose of
vacation.
carrying him up Harpswell Xeck. His
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Decker
of many friends here all join in hoping
East Orange, X. J., are visiting
Mr. that it will not be long before he is
and Mrs. H. Wallace
Smith
at
the back again and conpletely recovered
"Crags."
They have been here as from his illness.
guests of the Smiths several times.
The yacht "Louise" of Marblehead,
Miss Harmina Stokes of Brooklyn, Mass., John W. 'Harwood of
Boston,
X. Y., has been spending the month owner, was in port here last week.
of July with her mother, Mrs. H. X. iMr. Harwood. together with Mr. RobStokes at her cottage
in
the
Pas- ert Cushman of Boston and Mr. Arof
tures.
chibald C. Mattison
Providence,
the
Mr. E. Irving Morse of Marlboro, R. I., are taking a cruise down
it
coast and have enjoyed
Mass., and Mr. Lincoln
of Maine
Righter
Xewtonville, Mass., spent a few days thoroughly in spite of the occasional
bad weather.
last
week at the Righter

cottage

(S\
OC

JUnliSUIl

C All iwr
The handsome motor boat "
Tramp," carrying
Ji*IL.IllVl PAPTIFS*
rMlmllLaJ* twenty
passenger!*, can be enpaged for private
parties at any hour of the (*ay or night. We will arrange »rips to Oem Theatre,
Peak? Island and to Caldwell's Casino, Eastern
Landiug. Great Chebeague,
on application.
Experienced boatmen in charge of our crafts. Rates reasonable.

GEORGE H. LUBEE

Parties desiring

sail ot

to

fishing trip

enjoy
can

nicely accommodated

a

be

in my
fine motor boat. Accommodates fifteen and can be
engaged for any hour of
the aay.

OOTTAGE

TO

Enjoy

-

Bailey Island, Me.

a

Sail
LET

At Hurricane Ridge. South Harpsweii
five room cottage. Spring water. Near

bathing beach, steamboat wharf
•tores.
Price tjo.oo for season.

and

Trips to New Meadows
River, Peaks Island and
Caldwell's Casino,
Great

—

Chebeague.

Rates Reasonable.-

Chat.H. Birdntr. BiiUj Island

Ervin C. Sirvnett
Bailey Island
List
or

—

Real Estate Broker

—

your cottage
bungalow with us.
We can tarnisn you with a summer
cottage, ftoo and upwards. Estates
cared for.
Write for information.

IMriss Mn. L BlhUtr. So. Hirpsw ill, Mi. Cottagaa

and Land for tala

Long

Mrs. Roland Woodbury, with her
enjoying a splendid time as her
baby daughter, Martha, are visiting guests.
her aunt, Mrs. Harris
No cottage is complete without a
Smarden, at
her

Island

cottage at the

Mr
Woodbury, who was connected with
the Casco Bay House three years
ago, has many friends at Long Island.
One of the most enjoyable
parties
of the summer was given
recently at
the Ford cottage at the West End.
All
the
guests
contributed, some
stunt or other to entertain the others. Miss Edith Keith
gave selections
on
the piano accompanied by her
young brother
on the
drums, Mr.
Daniel Quinn sang several
selections,
while Mr. Ralph Mahoney entertained with comic songs and stories. Mr.
Everett Day, who is visiting Miss
June Raymond at the West End, told
stories of college days, and Mr. Clarence Whitney and Miss Esther Ford
gave a demonstration of the maxixe,
half and half and other new
steps.
Dancing was indulged in on the piazza and light refreshments were served.
Those
included: the
present
Misses Alice Eaton,
Esther Keith,
Ethel Bates, June Raymond, Barbara

Gladys Greenleaf of SouthMaine, was a week-end guest
Pansy Wad/ of Fir Lodge.

Miss

port,

^of Miss

Tiie- many friends of Mrs. Clifton
S. Wady will be picased to. hear of
Jier improved health, after a severe
illness
of several weeks.
She and
-her daughter are expecting to entertain friends from
Washington and
New York in the near future.
D. A. Marriner
has been enter■taining his son Frank, of Somervllle,
.Mass., who is on his annual vacation.
Miss Vera Lynn of Somerville is also

.a

guest.

>

Mrs. Harry Clarke entertained at
-her cottage here last week, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Smith and Mr. Clyde
•Smith of Boston, over the week end.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson and Mr.
both of Springfield,
Harry Parker,
Mass., left a few days ago after a
week's visit at their cottage.
Miss Hazel Gray had as a guest
last week for a few days at her cottage here, Miss Josephine Day of
•Charlestown, Mass.
Miss Annie E. Sharp of Milford,
Mass., arrived here last week and is
now
occupying her cottage Cheselhurst for the balance of the summer
.season.
Miss Sharp has been down
here several summers and has many
friends among the summer residents.
Dr. and Mrs. William L. MacVane
lad as guests at their summer home,
•the Maitland, last week, Mrs. Macvane's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. JL.
Achorn of Wollaston, Mass., who will
visit them for some time.
Mrs uertrude Harris was the hostess last week at a clam bake at
which she entertained
a party of
friends from East Deering.
Those
who enjoyed the day's outing were:
Mrs.
Mollie
Bloomer, Mrs. Fanny
Horton, Mr.
Mrs.
Harry
Horton,
•Grace Crosier, Mrs.
Annie Munroe,
Mrs. Harry Raup, all of East Deering, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hopkins of
Boston, and Miss Ada Fern of New
York.
Mrs. Charles RussGll of West Som
-erville, Mass., is spending some time
here as
the guest of
Mrs. George
Bates at Idylhurst.
Mr. Duncan P. Robertson of Montreal, Can., arrived here last week
and will spend some time at the Robertson cottage at the West End.
Mrs. Robert Johnson of this place
is away from the island for a short
time, having gone to Maiden, Mass.,
where she is visiting.

You Get the Best

West End.

Raymond,

Gertrude
Schonland,
Gladys Martin,
Esther Ford, Ruth
Ford, May Ford, Lillian Ford, Mildred Robertson, Ella Robertson, Dorothy Duckett and Messrs. Ralph MaEdward
honey,
Mahoney, Daniel
Quinn, George Thompson, Clarence
Whitney, Joseph O'Brien, Frank Connor, William Bailey and a party of
inenas
irom tne
oceanic cottage,
David Boyd and Fred Ford.
Mrs Lola 'B. Green of Lynn, Mass.,
is visiting
Mr. and
Mrs.
Winfleld
Cleveland at Rockhaven cottage and
will be their guests for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Parker entertained over last Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Frank C. Patchet and Mr. Harry
Patchet and Mr. and Mrs. Harry G.
Jordan and Miss Cora Jordan, all of
Boston.
Miss Emma Boynton of Haverhill,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. E. J. Gray at
Grathel.. cottage
on Beach avenue.
Mrs. Gray's
Miss Ethel
daughter.
Gray also of Haverhill, arrived last
week at Long Island and will spend
the remaining part of the summer
season visiting her mother.
The Misses
Grace
and
Frances
Quinlan of New York City arrived at
the island last week for a considerable stay.
While here they will occupy the bungalow belonging to Mr.
Fred Hutchins.
Miss Josephine Kingsley of Worcester, Mass., Miss
Maud Rice of
Brookline,
Miss Emma
Mass., and
"Vv right of Dedham, Mass., are visitL.
It. Weatherbee at her
ing Mrs.
summer home Bide-a-Wee
and are

Always by Trading

With Us in

Groceries, Meats and Provisions
RIGHT PRICES ALWAYS

Our wagons

ISLAND

SOUTH

cover

every part of the island several times
each

day

CLARK & GRIFFIN
AVENUE,

LONG ISLAND

THE MERRICONEAG

HARPSWELL,

ME.
1877-1914.
FREDERICK A. PIERCE
On beautiful Potts Point, coolest and most
sightly spot in Casco Bay.
Quiet and secluded to those who desire it, to the pleasure seeker
every
diversion of the sea and country. Table and service of the
best, new artesian water supply.
New Automobile accommodations.
Famous
for its
Shore Dinners.
Phone 9014-11.

HOWARD W. TURNER
IO£ Custom House Wharf

Automobile Repairs
and

Supplies

OF ALL KINDS

Leave your car while down the bay.
Reasonable charges (or all work.
Expert, workmen.

Three Doors From Waiting Room

Telephone 4858M

avenue.

quality

WEST

are

made

by the

END DAIRY CO.

Our Cream and Ingredients are of the flneBt quality and our
one motto is quality.
Our location at 40 Custom House Wharf
enables us to deliver promptly.
Remember we deliver on the next
steamer after receiving your order.
To get the be»t ask for the
West End Dairy Ice Cream.

40 CUSTOM

WEST END DAIRY CO.
HOU8E WHARF

PORTLAND, ME.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Davis of Portland, Me., arrived here last week and
are
settled comfortably In the Edward Harrington cottage here.
Mrs. Katherine M. Berry entertained over last Sunday at her cottage
here the Misses Bernice Berry, Ida
and .Hazel Smith, Gertrude Tway and
Messrs. Melvin
Frost and Alvardo
Mr. Clarence
Wallace, all of Portland.
Whitney, who is one
Mr and Mrs. Walter Morgan have of the guests
here, delighted the
as guests this week at their
cottage guests one night last week with
at the west
End
Miss Katherine some readings given in the hotel
Reilley, Miss Winifred Greely and lors. Mr. Whitney is a recent pargradIona Lackey, all of Portland.
uate of the
University of Maine Law
Mrs. J. M. Bell of Portland, Me., School.
Piano selections were given
with the Misses
Ella and by Miss Von Soosten and
Lillian,
dancing
Irene Bell and Mr. John
Bell are was also
indulged in.
spending their vacation camping out
Mr. William Day, of
Toronto, Can.,
at the West End.
arrived here last Monday for an exAnother party of West End camp- tended
sojourn.
Mr. Day, who Is
ers is at Camp Barbarick, where Mr.
a stockbroker in
Toronto, was a
and Mrs. C. G. Barbarick, wih Miss
guest here three years
ago and was
Lillian and Mr. Arthur Barbarick and much
delighted with his experiences
Mrs. Barbarick's mother, Mrs. M. A. at
that time. 1
Broadhurst, all of Portland are setMr. George W. Byron and
Mr. Robtled.
They are all enjoying a most ert
Powers, of Boston,
delightful outing in every
respect pected to arrive here Mass., are exthis
and have nothing but words of
week.
praise These tWo
gentlemen, who are both
for Long Island.
connected with the
post-office
Messrs. William G. Hill and Wilin
Boston, have been spending their valiam B. Steele of Boston,
Mass.j. are cations here for
the last ten years
their
spending
vacations
here at and are
old friends of the
Camp Cozy, having arrived last week..
establishConsiderable damage was dOne at ment.
tne
severe
Dy
storm
which swept Casco Bay on
Tuesday
of last week. The handsome
camp of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Coombs,
near
iui»

lsiana

was blown
down
ruined.
nearly
Trees
and
flagpoles were blown down all over
the island while the hail did a
good
deal of damage to orchards in different localities.
The storm played a
number
of freakish
tricks among

and

City Hall Cash Market
A MOST CONVENIENT PLACE TO DO
THEIR MARKETING

Milts, Provisiens, Groeiriis.

But Quality, Liwist Pricis in

City

All street cars transfer in front of our
door, allowing time to
make purchases while waiting for transfer.
Mail and telephone orders will receive as
prompt and careful
attention as if called for in person.
PHONES 4260-4281

CITY HALL CASH MARKET
HEADQUARTERS
UNDERWOOD SPRINO WATER
AND FAMOUS UNDERWOOD BEVERAGES

433 CONGRESS ST. (Near Elm

St.)

1

Mrs. J. B. Day has as her
guest this
week Miss Bessie Baillie
of
Maiden,
also
Mass.,
Mr. George Clark of Bast

which may be mentioned the carry- Boston, Mass.
Mr. J. A. Smith of
ing of a punt belonging to Mr. B. T.
Brighton, Mass.,
Larrabee from the shore up into the who has been summering at the
BdgeclifTe for a few
bushes where it was found
weeks, left Friday
upside
with
his
down but undamaged.
An outhouse
son, Mr. A. J. Smith and famat the Lewis Johnson cottage was ily for their home.
Mr. J. R. Swain
also carried away by the wind and and family of
Nathanuel, Mass., will
was found twenty odd feet
the
occupy
cottage for a part of Auaway in
the garden of the house next door.
gust upon their departure.
Mrs. Mary Dalton is
Miss
Frances
Ledford
of Boston,
entertaining
this week at the fourth Seward cot- Mass., Is spending the
summer with
tage, Mrs. Mary Harvey
and Miss Mrs. John C. Ketchum at the RockHelen Harvey of Providence, R. i., *>ven. Mr. Kctchum and
hia friend,
Mr. George Dalton is also a
guest Mr. William Wait© of Charlestown,
here for some time.
Mass., arrived on the island to spend
Mr. Fred
Ford, Jr., has
visiting the vacation at the Rockhaven.
him at the Fort cottage at the West
The first motor boat
outing of the
End, Messrs. James Faden of Wal- season was taken Friday afternoon
tham, Mass.. Mr. Alfred W. Haywood, by the cottagers of this island.
The
of Somerville, Mass., and Mr. Wil- trip
W£^s a delightful one touring in
liam P. Smith of Beverly, Mass.
and about the
many islands of the
Mrs. W. R Stewart of
Huntington, bay and stopping at Orr's Island. The
Can., who
has been
visiting Mrs. party startd about two o'clock under
Henry Blackford at the Allston cot- the most favorable weather conditage, returned home recently after a tions and arrived at Orr's about
lialf
most delightful visit. Mrs. Rlnrkfnrri
past three.
During their stop differnas as her guest at the
amusement
wpr«
in.
present mo- ent forms of
ment, Miss Louise Shaw of Montreal. auiged In. Some visited the Pearl
of
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Williams have Orr's Island
house, and other places
as their guests at
of
their cottage at
interest, others dined at the picthe West End, Mr. and Mrs.
turesque little Inn, so famous for its
T. A.
Taylor of Freeport,
Much credit is due to Miss
Me., who are cuisine.
spending a most delightful visit here Mollie Hinckley, under whose able
in every respect.
management the sail was a most deOn Saturday of last week
another cided success. Although Capt. Harold
of the "Long Island
good times" was Sawyer's Handy Andy is a very
enjoyed by a party of fifteen, who large and roomy boat, its
carrying
were entertained
by Mr. E. E. East- capacity was quite taxed by those goman
at Camp Eastman,
on the sail.
ing
Among those who
Doughty's
Landing. Most of the party who are went were Misa Emma Glazier, Mrs.
at Willard on the
William
Glazier, Mrs. William HinckCape Shore for the
summer made the trip back and forth ley, Miss Helen
Hinckley, and friend
on
Mr. Carter's launch
Miss
Pearl
"Ismaques",
Hardingbrook,
Mrs.
the rest on the regular Casco
J.
Stephen
Bissett, Miss Brma BisBay
boat. Those on the picnic were Mr. sett, and Mr. Kenneth
Bissett, Mr
E. E. Eastman, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Paul Hlnchliffe, Miss Francis JamieStrout, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Carter, pon and Miss Edna Pearce, Miss FranMiss Ruth Carter, Mrs. C. H. Soule cis L>. Ledlord, Mrs. John C. Ketchand children, Ernest and
Priscilla, um, Miss Isabelle Van Doren and
all of Willard; Mrs. S. H.
Saunders, friend and the Misses Doris and Winifred Glover.
Mrs. Ethel Bell, Miss Beatrice

J

Bell,

Store

The

of Quality.
has
long been famous
among summer tourists for the high
degree of excellence of its stores. One
of the leaders In the Portland establishments and one that
done
has
much to win this reputation for the
city Is the firm of The Mlley Company, 553 Congress street, which has
long been known to the lady shoppers
as the best place in the
for
city
ladies' furnishings. The courtesy and
attention paid to the customers by
the clerks here Is
always appreciated
by the visitors to the store.

Portland

Grade

are

knowingly

not

a

dozen

and

more

ele-

phants go silently through their tricks.
The dapper little trainer's frequent acknowledgment of the audience's appreciation evidently annoyed the little
lady. Unable to further endure his
seeming conceit she cried out, "Now
man you just keep still.
Tou ain't
doln* a thing, so we ain't a clappin'
you."—National Monthly.

Groceries
Provisions
Meats
We

on

are

Paints
Hardware
Dry Goods

prepared to supply all your wants
MAIL US YOUR ORDER

Long Island Market
Head of

Donghty's Pier, Long Island,

CHARLES E. GUSHING

Prop.
LONG ISLAND
MAINE

Lieading hotel on the island. FineBt view of Ca-aco
Bay possible. Pine groves alongside the house, with
rockers and hammocks
for the use of guests. Private
gaslight plant, gas in every room.
Best of bathing, boating and
fishing privileges.
June 15 to
Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on application. Open
Accommodates
100.
Fine steamboat- service. Only
minutes'
thirty
sail from Portland. Come to our hotel and
enjoy a pleasant vacation. Excellent table. Sea Food in abundance.
Clam Bake house accommodates 500 guests with dancing
privileges.

Long

Island

Fish Market

JOHN M. BICKFORD. Prop.
Fresh fish of all kinds and at right
prices. We can supply you with
anything desired. Order from Grocery team. Visit our ice
cream parlor.
Famous West E)nd Dairy Ice Cream,
Candy, Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco.

Telephone

Your Wants

Groceries,
Pine

This is

Quick Service to Our Customers

DUNN BROTHERS
Provisions and General Mdse

Spring Ginger Ale and Soda by the Case for Family Trade a Specialty.
of the finest domestic bottlings and has a countrywide
reputation.

one

Market at West Harpswell

Delivery

Don't Straddle

proposition of buying
paint. You won't be in the

air if you stick to
EVERITE PAINTS
Made of purest oils and
the compositions are exact
in order to prevent
peeling,
-fading and broken places.
Get a sample at our store.

M. P.

y{

Bragdon
47

"On your way up town"

"The Yellow Front"

DO NOT PAIL TO TAKE THIS SAIL

To Gurnet

Bridge and New Meadows Inn.
The picturesque land-locked inside route
through Casco Bay, Long
Reach, and New Meadows River.
Are you a stockholder in this N ew
Steamboat Company?
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$100.00
Invested, pays the holder (now) 10% in fares at lowest
commutation rates
tn lieu of
6%
Everybody

in

a

dividends,

stockholder

when earned, at end of year.
and a friend, is the policy of the

P-B-C. B. RAPID TRANSIT CO.
Office, First

National

Building

Bank

"5

Room 3
Telephone 2301
8ee commutation tickets with rebate
stub.

AUCOCISCO
and

CLIIT

Cottages

ISLAND, MAINE

m

ocratic candidate for governor of the
State. M*. Dresser, chief of the police.
Mr. Prank Mitchell, chairman of the
entertainment committee and Captain

Jerry

Paint Co.

EXCHANGE ST.

Saturday

listening to some excellent Victrola records.
Following this
was the general
singing of all the
latest popular hits.
The chief attractions of the evening were the exquisite cornet solos of Mr. A. J. Smith
and the exhibition of fancy
dancing
by the Misses Sara Collins and Miss
Einma Alternelta.
Dainty refreshments were served throughout the
and
the afTalr wound up by
evening
the general dancing of all until a late
hour.

Harpswell

-

Last Thursday evening the Red
and Green bungalow .was the merry
scene of a house
party. The piazza
and Interior of the cottage were beautifully decorated with all sorts of
wild flowers.
At about half past
eight in the evening the invited guests
assembled and commenced operations
at once.
The first part of the evening
nptsiii

all over South

the

for her
home in Medord after a flying visit
to her cottage.
Dr. Rich of Boston,
Mass., will occupy the cottage during
the month of August.

™na

Me.

Casco Bay
House

Miss Frances Jamieson leaves the

Highland Cottage

developed well, the
pleasure of photography Is lost. J. R.
Taylor, Room 211, Fidelity building,
makes
a
specialty of developing,
Mr. N. H. I^yke of Maiden, Mass..
printing and enlarging. His prices
spent the week end with his family at
are moderate and his work the
best, the
Island Homo cottage.
satisfaction being guaranteed.
SpeThe island felt quite honored on
cial attention Is paid to mall orders,
when it received a visit
a feature much appreciated
by sum- Thursday
from the city officials of Portland.
mer residents down the
bay,
There wa& a large crowd of them
present, about 130 coming.
Among
Not HI* Encore.
the distinguished visitors that came
A small girl of six seated in the
with the party were Hon. Oakley C.
front row of the circus, watched
Curtis, mayor of the city and Demences

WILL. FIND THE

Cousin's Island

Cushing's landing

High

,

OF PAST WEEK AT
ISLAND HOTEL

News of Guests and Other Items of
Interest.
The Casco Bay House has
always
been very popular with the
summer
visitors to Casco Bay and this
year
is proving no
exception to the rule.
The business done so far
has been
exceptionally good and the bookings
for August and up to the end
of the
season have been very
satisfactory.
The guests of
the
house
always
have
some
form
of
amusement
ready for them. One of the most
popular features of the house in fact
are the dances which
are held twice
a
week.
The Metropolitan Orchestra of Portland
plays for these affairs and they have been
very well
attended by the guests here
and
other summer visitors.
Among the arrivals of the past
week: Mrs. George W.
Derby, of
Somerville, Mass., who joined her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. H. Jackson, of Boston, who have been
registered here for some time.
Mr.
Derby is expected shortly.
Mr.
Jackson is a well known
lawyer in
Boston.

Washington.

No one's summer Developing,
vacation Is complete without a camera, but If the
of
pictures
your
vacation experi-

SUMMER RESIDENTS OF CASCfl BAY

LONG

N

ni*..

of tho finest

Bay House

HAPPENINGS

Mr. and Mrs.
G. K. Martin and
their sons, Elmer and Willis Martin
of Deering, entertained at their camp
on Beach avenue,
Camp Wawenos,
the following house party, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward S. Beals, Miss Elizabeth
Hammel and Mr. W. W. Chase, all
of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Chase
of Lynn, Mass., and Miss Ada Smalley and Mr. Willis Smalley of Norfolk, Mass.
Miss Lois Russell
of Iowa City,
Iowa, is visiting Mrs. W. J. Kirby at
her cottage
Sunnycroft. Dr. Kirby
returned this week after a visit to

Miss Gertrude Bell, Miss Carrie Saunders and Miss Mary
Lew, of Jersey

Ice Cream and Frozen Sweets

Casco

Florence Automatic OH Stove In the
kitchen.
Come and see one, R. S.
Davis Co., Portland.—Adv.
Miss Marcella Kelley and Miss Annett Peverada of Portland, and Miss
Augusta Kelley of Loggingville, N. B.,
were recent guests of Mrs. Daniel F.
McKenney at her cottage on Beach

Baker.
The Forest Queen
landed them on the wharf about 9
o'clock from whence they immediately proceeded to the high school cadet
grounds, where a regular old-fashioned clam bake was partaken of. In
of the somewha
spite
foreboding

References—Special

for

June

J

weather in the morning the afternoon
clear and sunny.
The Forest
Queen took the party back to Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Mr. Ix>uls O. VanOoren arrived on
Wednesday for his two months' vacation at the Hackmatack Lodge.
Miss Dorothy Worthlngton of Providence, R. I., is the guest of Miss Isabelle Van Doren for a few weeks.
Mrs. Frank P. Morton of Portland,
Me., and Miss Isabel CllfTord of the
same place are guests at the
Craneycrow for a week or two.
Mr. J. F. Hinckley, who has been
aummerlng at the Forusall for the
past few weeks, returned to his home
In Medford on Sunday.
Mr. Hewitt Powell of Boston, Mass.,
spent a few days with the Hlnckleys
at the Forusall Cottage.
Thursday evening the occupants of
the Forusall cottage participated In a
regular old-fashioned candy pull. The
evening was spent in dancing to the
Vlctrola, and in the strenuous exercise of pulling candy.
The party
was

and September.

rates

Mm. K. B. BATCHELOR

broke tip at a late hour and all felt
It to have been a success, because It
was a little different than the usual
evening partlee.
Among thoso who
were present at the pull were Mr.
and Mrs. J. W.
Hinckley, Mra. J.
Frank Hinckley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Glazier, Miss Emma Glazier, Mr. Geo.
Muntford and Mlas Laura Hill, Miss
Bthel Whiting, Mr., Hewitt Powell
and the Misses Mary A. and Helen S.

Hinckley.
Although the

social

functions

on

this ialand have been a little late in

coming about, the Islanders celebrated
their first barn darrce Monday evening
in Doyle's barn.
The affair waa well
attended, about seventy being present.

Much credit is due to the Misses MilDoyle and Carrie Freeze for the
able manner in which they conducted
the musical end of the program.
Mlsfl Bertha Bangs of Oakdale, Me.,
is spending a week with Mrs. W. H.
iNorton at the Blgenougtplace.
She
also haa Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hill aa
guests for a few weeks.
dred

destroying everything that it
could. Two flouts were severely damaged, the wind completely
turning
over the bridge conectlng them
to
In falling, the (bridge
the mainland.
from Brainard's float landed upon the
Mr. John
M.
mahogany tender of
Jaynes, staving holes through it in
several places. ADout
eight spruce
trees were uprooteu and blown over in
While
back of the Parker cottage.
•blowing its hardest the wind ripped
to shreds the
on
Mr.
sprayhood
Jaynes' cruiser, taking with it some
wooden
of the
supports that were
upon

Bustins Island
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CAUTION

ON

BOATS.

Every year at

the
seaside
one
time to time
of
accidents, many of them fatal, which
are unnecessary and caused by
not
sufficient
If
taking
precautions.
one looks over the list of casualties
along the Maine coast that have resulted from
ignorance or lack of
forethought, the roster reaches a surprising length. One of the most enjoyable and pleasant summer pastimes is that of sailing or motoring
parties, and nothing more harmless
and free from danger could be
imagined if proper care is taken. Unfortunately parties often go out composed of people who know nothing
about a boat or
worse
still,
just
all.
it
enough to think they know
never
these
have
been
Many of
touched by accident, but that they
have not is a matter of pure luck. In
our opinion it would not be a bad
idea to state here a few simple rules
for the use of inexperienced sailors.
First of all,
don't
overcrowd your
In a sailboat, particularly, this
boat.
is a source of much danger, because
a
certain amount of room is npcesary for the proper handling of the
craft.
esSecond, for motorboats
an
pecially, be sure that you have
anchor
and
more
than
sufficient,
road-line.
Several times a motorboat has broken down and
drifted
out to sea, because of the
absence
of an anchor or because the hawser
was not long enough to reach
the
bottom. Third, look out for thunar*»
liable
to
dtT-s^iialls. These
come up any time, but can almost alto run
into
ways be seen in time
snener 11 you are on
the
lookout.
If, however, you are caught out in a
sailboat, don't take a chance on its
being only rain, but reef your sails
and have everything snug when it
hits you.
beware
of
the
Fourth,
treacherous fog.
Tt is
liable
to
sneaK in on you almost before you
know it at any time.
If you see it
coming and haven't time to make
into harbor, get a line on the place
you're heading for so that you can
steer by compass.
Fifth, if you are
on
a motor-boat or
auxiliary sailboat. be careful how and where you
smoke or light matches for any reahears

son.

hard

from

Although gasoline

seems

right

to ignite in the engine sometimes, it always jumps at a chance
to go off when not
in
its
proper
place. The explosion last week
at
Bailey Island is a good example of
the danger of fooling around with
matches and gasoline. It's a
bad
combination. There are many other rules for use on board boats
and
it would take too much space to recapitulate them
here.
We
think,
however, that these we have mentioned are among
the
chief
ones
and if you keep them in
mind, you
will be all right.

Me.

Season, 50«:

on

Application.

JULY

30,

Some
weather.

Month

uikistinhochheim,"

Telephone 3517.
Single Copy, 5c.

nd in copy on or before
ion to insure insertion.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
WEEK OF JULY 30.
Sun
Length High Tide
Rises Sets of Day Morn. Eve.
Day
4.25
4.55
30
4.33
7.07 14.34
5-25
4.34
7.00 14.32
5.55
31
G.25
1
4.35 7.05 A4.30
6.55
14.28
7.40
2
4.36
7.04
7.55
3
7.03 14)26
8.40 8.55
4.37
9.40
9.55
4
4.38
7.02 14.24
*5
4.39
7.00 14.21 10.40 10.40
♦Full Moon.

Portland,

Monday

pre-

1914.

on©

Mr. W. H. Norton, who has been
on a week's business trip to
Lexington, Mass., returned to spend
a few days with his family at The
Alcazar.
MrB. F. W. Mar, who has been visiting friends in the vicinity of Boston
last week, returned to her
cottage
away

on

Thursday.

Mr. Harold Ivans of Jamaica Plain,
is making a few days' visit
with Miss Bertha Soule in The House
in the Pines.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Larldn of
Merrimac, Mass, and Miss Sara Little of the same p'ace are the guests
of Mrs. Stella O. Lancaster at The

Mass.,

Cedars.

turned

Summer's

half
ha' thunk it?

on

gone.

the

Who

hot

would

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lord and Miss
Lord of Lewiston, Me., are
guests at The Lancaster Cottage.
Miss Pearl Purinton of
Everett,
Mass., returned to her home after a
pleasant sojourn at The Lancaster

Jessie

Cottage.

Miss Margaret Swett is entertainthe Anasagunticook Camp Fire
Girls of Brunswick, Me., at the Swett
please?"
farm house.
The members of the
His distinguished highness, Ban- group are the Misses Maybelle Beach,
Alice Coffin, Evelyn
ner Crops, is beginning to roll
Luella
Cobb,
in.
Dunham, Helen Emmons and Katha-'
Let's all put in our order for an- rino Pennell. They will remain here
other piece of this weather while for about a week.
l>r. Li. W. Eugster, wife and
the going's good.
daughter Elizabeth of Washington, D. (J.,
are
summering in their new bungalow
They say icebergs are numerous
for the balance of the season.
in the trans-Atlantic steamer
lanes,
Miss
Elizabeth Jones of Milton, N.
but we should be agitated.
H., and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Boyer of
Old General Humidity seems to be Somersworth, N. H„ are the guests
doing a Victoriano Huerta and is of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Russell at
making tracks from this neighbor- Camp Whittier for a few days.
hood.
Mr. Prank Warren
of
Lawrence,
Mass, who is summering
at West
What do you think of an Inter- Harpswell, Me., spent Friday with
lsland Field Day and what are you Mr. and Mrs. John Ray at their little
willing to do for it? Write and let bungalow.
us know.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Ripley of
Lawrence, Mass., will spend the reWell, those tinker
mackerel are mainder of the summer with Mr. and
with us again and personally we have Mrs. C. W. Newhall at the Briarcliffe
seen few arrivals this year that we
cottage.
could welcome so heartily.
Miss Mildred E. Tucker of West
Roxbury, Mass., is spending the reThere's one consolation about some mainder of tho summer with the
of that wet spell; there won't be many Tuckers at the Bacon
cottage.dry wells this year. See what it is
Mr. G. Vroom Spike of Brookline, !
to be an optimist, children.
and
Miss
Julia
Kuf>li
of Boston,
Mass.,
Mass., will spend two ..weeks visiting
The new penwiper skirt must be one at the Mic Mac cottage.
Mrs. Benjamin Swift and daughter
of the kind they threw in at the barMargaret of Brunswick, Me., are the
gain counter with every purchase of a
guests of Mrs. Edward Beaumont at
spool of thread.
the Birch cottage.
Dr. M. M. Graham, wife and child,
There is no likelihood of the shirt- of Boston Mass., are the guests of
waist man becoming general,
TTnlike Mir. and Mrs. C. W. Farnham at the
the plumper sex the average man was Maplewood.
Mr. Frank F. Harding, wife and
not built for show.
family of Brooklyn, N. Y., are sumA man recently left a Baltimore mering in the Greenlodge for a few
weeks.
hospital with a new face and will
Mrs. M. Alexander
of
(Roxbury,
have to introduce himself to the peoMass., arrived this week to spend a
who
ple
used to know him.
few weeks as the guest of Mrs. M.
E. Patterson at the Waumbeck.
Some days the paper does not have
Mrs. John M. Jaynes, Mrs. George
on the first page a double column cut "Wl Taft and Mrs. Charles E. Bralnof a beautiful woman who's seeking a ard spent a very pleasant day Friday
in taking the Songo river trip. They
divorce from a naughty husband.
left for Portland early in the morning, arriving there by trolley.
The Philadelphia woman who says
Mrs. H. F. Twitchell of Portland,
her husband beats her every time the
Me., is summering at the Ledges for
moon is full should vamoose about the a few weeks.
Miss Lenora Sowle of
time her husband reaches his first Newton, Mass., spent Friday as the
guest of the Misses iGould at the |
quarter.

Common

"May

I

sayings

have

a

in Casco Bay:
second
helping,

ing

Ledges.

Miss and Mrs. W. F. Hadlock of
Philadelphia Judge has decided
that pedestrians have the right of way Auburndale, Mass., are the guests of
Miss Emma Soule at the Rockledge.
at street crossings, but that won't be
A

much consolation for the relatives of
those who are run over and killed.

Mrs.

Francis

A.

Oemenson

and

daughter of Boston, Mass., are spending, a few days as the guests of Mrs.
John L. Zangg at Camp Bluff.
The old-fashioned woman
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Jones of N. Y.
didn't
bother much about a career for her- City returned to their home after a
week's
at
self.
Sh9 had several little careers very pleasant
sojourn
to look after, and between prayers, Bunchberry lodge.

encouraging

words and

did a pretty good work.

spankings,

she

A stage beauty who sued the management of a theater because a pan
fell on her and impaired her symmetry

loet the

suit, although

she declares
that her visible means of support are
not what tt. e.y used to be.

Free Lessons in

Miss Susan Lombard of North Adams, Mass., is the guest of Miss Julia
MacDcuald for a week or so at the
Midwood cottage.
Mies Julia MacDonald and Mrs. O.
E. Wright of Newark, N. J., are summering at the Midwood for the balance of the season.
Last Tuesday was a very unlucky
day for the island. A severe storm of
almost cyclonic violence seemed bent

Knitting

and Crocheting
We have with us in our Art
Department Miss Josephine Adams of Philadelphia, an
expert teacher of knitting and crocheting. She will be here for a limited time to teach our
customers anything they wish to know about
knitting and crocheting. All are cordially
invited to meet Miss Adams.

MOORE
OWEN
505-507

&

CQ

Our Annual Sale of

La

of

opportunity

to

buy this High Grade, Perfectly Fitting, Tailored Underwear

of Unexcelled

La

Grecque
Whaleaalc Price*

at

Drawers

f5.00 Drawers for
3.98 Drawers for
3.75 Drawers for
3 50 Drawers for
3 00 Drawers for
2.50 Drawers for
2.00 Drawers for
1.50 Drawers for
1.0U Drawers for

2.00
1.75
1.50
1.00
79c
50c

Grecque
Night
■I Wholesale

$9.50 Nighl
7.98 Night
5.50 Night
2.50 Night

$3.25
2.95
2.25

Robes

Prlcci*

RobeB
Robes
Robes
Robes

for
for
for
for

$0.95
5.95
4.00

1.50

Workmanship AT

WHOLESALE PRICES.

La

LaGrecque

Combinations
■t

Wholesale Price*

$7.98 Combinations for $5.98
6.98 Combinations for

4.98

5.50 Combinations for

4.50

4.00 Combinations for

2.25

3.75 Combinations for

2.00

3.50 Combinations for

1.75

3.00 Combinations for

1.50

2.00 Combinations for

1.00

Grecque Corset Covers
•tUfholeaalc Prices

$5.00 Corset Covers for $3.SO
3.50 Corset Covers for 2.00
3.00 Corset Covers for
1.75
2.50 Corset Covers for
I.SO
2.00 Corset Covers for
1.00
1.50 Corset Covers iof
79c
La
M

Grecque

Skirts

Wholesale Price*

$12.50 Skirts for
6.98 Skirts for
5.00 Skirts for

3.75 Skirts for
2,50 Skirts for
2.00 Skirts for

$9.00
4.95
3.75
2.25
1.50
1.00

Six

newly fitted
regulation alleys; perfect in every
detail of lighting and adjustment.

wife and

27.

v

»-

Assembly Hall

Select dancing parties every evening
with orchestra.
Finest dancing surface in Casco Bay.
LANDING FOR MOTORBOATS

j

HENRY W. CALDWELL, Proprietor

EASTERN LANDING,

CHEBEAGUE

GREAT

DEVELOPMENT AT COUSINS

ocean

GREAT DEMAND FOR PROPERTY
ON BEAUTIFUL ISLAND

each floor.
Large dance hall with dancing
Bathing, boating, deep sea fishing and all

Many

New Cottages Have
ded To Colony.

Been

Ad-

Hill Crest Hotel

CHEBEAGUE,

CHARLES W. HAMILTON, Prop.

MAINE

Most modern and up-to-date house on the island, with finest
view in Casco Bay.
Large chambers, toilets and baths on

Our table is supplied with
milk and cream from our herd.

etc.

two evenings each week.
water
sports.
Tennis,

vegetables from

our own

garden and

Cousins Island has long been regarded by summer visitors to Casco
Bay as one of the most beautiful of

any
has

of the inner

bay

islands

and

Summit
House

it

a
favorite
always been
very
spot with people who
spend their

vacations here.
This year has seen
a
considerable development at this
island.
Messrs. George
B.
Tenny,
Dean Slayton and E. B. Knight, ali
of Boston, Mass., have had new bungalows erected for them while
Mr.
Walter Morrill of Portland, Me., has
built
a
fine
summer
residence.
These houses are all
on
the
Seashore Land Company tract of land.
The company has put out a new raft
on the west shore for the use of the
cottages and the Cousins Island Improvement Society has built a swimming raft for use on the beach and
has furnished swing chairs and croquet sets, as well as
installing a
wire
the
backstop at
baseball
grounds. Among those
who
have
recently purchased land on this tract
are Messrs. C. P. Chandler, of New
Gloucester, Me.; David Snow, of
Portland, Me.; and George B. Tenney, of Boston; Mr. C. M. Bowker of
the Seashore Land Company reports
that there has been a great demand
for cottages this season and
land
has more than doubled in value during the past few years.
WEN

NEEDED

AS

Chebeague
Island.
One of the fluest summer boarding houses
in the bay. Excellent lo""ft wood,
cation and restfnl popner" of
Table first class. Every comfort for those desiring the best. Acc ^mmodates 75. Reasonable rate3.
Open until Sept. 2d.
mxtsi. CL.INTON M. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

We Are

A

TEACHERS.

order to relieve the difficulties
of the present educational
system,
more men must be induced to become teachers.
This cannot be accomplished until the profession
of
is
lifted
to the rank of the
teaching
other learned professions.
Not only
should the teacher be thoroughly educated, but he should receive adequate compensation for his work.
The men we need in our
public
schools are not attracted
to
positions which carry
neither
social

standing

nor

pensation.

adequate financial

Of

Furniture 8tore.

Bailey Co.,

land,

on

Middle

Coats at $12.50 and $15

THE

ever-increasing demand for white Chinchilla
during the past few wefks has put a
premium on this materirl in the finer goods—
anticipation c f this enables us to offer most attractive
Coats

of the famous "Worombo" Whitj Chinchilla
best made) at the extremely low price of

coats

(the

$15.00
Value $20

Another lot of high grade White Chinchilla Coals
in semi-balmacaan at
*

$12.50

street, Port-

where he is sure to find the
very best quality of goods at a reasonable price. This company has
long
catered to the trade of Casco
Bay
residents and is in a position to
supply their wants with a regard to comfort which is difficult to duplicate.
Piazza rockers and metal beds are
among the articles which they are
making special prices on at present.
On the 8*fa Side.
Seed Merchant (giving Information)
—"I should say a foot between the
radish And onion rows will bo quite
sufficient."
Prospective Amateur Gardener—"Think so? I think I'll be on
the safe side and allow three pr four
feet.
I don't want the radishes to
have a beastly onion flavor."—New
York Advertiser.
Stuffed Cats Scare Birds.
novel method of scaring away
blrda has been adopted by a Kentleh
(England) farmer. He has killed a
number of cats, had them atuffed and
placed them In various attitudes
among tho branches of the fruit trees
in his orchard.
A

Seventy-five White Chinchilla
c

com-

When one is in need for some addition to the cottage which can be
found in a furniture store, he can do
no better than go to the
Johnston,

Special
Offering
THIS WEEK
■

Neither will men of quality enter the profession of teaching
until the undesirable rotation of office caused by local politics is
suppressed. Until
tenure
of
office—
which renders this position less insecure—is popular, the men who are
to
necessary
Invigorate the dry
bones of our public school
system
will seek other fields of
labor.—Su-

Countryside Mag-

Headquarters For

White Chinchilla Coats

In

The

Grecque Tailored Muslin Underwear
An

La

Samples

Open from June

The dance in WTilson's hall was well
attended this Saturday but it is an
urgsnt plea that more of the men
should come out.
The services were held in the grove
on Sunday, Rev. Dr. G. B. Pidge of
The
solos
Philadelphia officiating.
and duets of Mrs. John L. Zangg and
Mr. Edward Gerry were greatly appreciated by all.

burban Life—The
azine for August.

Congress St., Portland, Maine

DANCING

-

Chebeague Bowling Alleys

family of Lawrence, Mass., who have
been summering at the Norumbega,
left
after
a
Saturday
delightful

yacht.

t

Tennis

The Bustins Island baseball team
played Chebeague Island on Wednesday of this week and Long Island on
of the
Saturday.
They lost each
games, despite the excellent playing
on their parts, the respective scores
being <5-3 and 9-3.

month's vacation.
Mrs. John L. Zangg, and
daughter
of Richmond
IsHill,
Long
land, and mother, Mrs. Van Wie of
Chicago, 111., sailed Saturday for N.
Y., after a month's sojourn at Camp
Bluff.
of
Mr. Edward Gerry
Haverhill,
Mass., surprised his many friends on
the island by making a flying visit to
He is making a cruise
the island.
in a beautiful
of the Maine Coast

*.

Baseball, Shooting

August.

Andrews,

0.

BOVUNG

up afterwards about two miles
from home.
Mr. Bowen, wife and family, who
have been summering at the Parker
cottage for July, left Friday for their
home in Somerville after a most enMr. and Mrs. W.
joyable vacation.
R Twiss and family of. Lawrence,
Mass., will occupy the cottage during

Clinton O.

Xi

CHEBEAGUE

pioked

Mr.

J

O

Value $18.50

Important Sale of

SUMMER WASH DRESSES

THESE

Dresses are the latest st/l<?s brought out
this season and include the most wanted fabrics such as Crepes, Voiles, Linens, Ratines
and Lingerie Dresses—all marked at prices that will
warrant quick sales.

IX)r 1—Thin

In

r

lot

of

Summer

Drennea, Including crepe*, voiles
in

and

linens,

colorn ana white.

Regular prices $5
t>6.

This week

and

QQ QK

LOT2-1I* this
Crepe, Voile,
DreMP*.

lot will be found
Linen end Ratine
Each and every one rep-

re*enlna good

bargain.
Reeular prices 16 and (PP AA

$8.75.

This week

*pO*V\J

LOT 8—Summer

Dresses In fancy
crepes, French linen
in nil colors and White.

voiles, French

Reeular prices from $10.00
$ 12 50. This week

to

$7.50

LOT 4-One lot of Lingerie and
8treet Dresses in very handsome

styles.

ResruUr prices #15 to
$19.75, This week

(1|1A

Peaks Island
delightful weather with which
are now favored Is all
that Is
needed to complete every one's happiness and cottagers are now enjoying
an Ideal summer life by the sea.
At
almost every cottage are visitors and
there are many small affairs going on
incidental to their entertainment.
The members of the Clayton whist
club were entertained Thursday by
Mrs. Everett Taylor, at her cottage.
At noon a shore dinner was served.
The

we

of the
one

smartest

styles you'll

see

this

season;

of the most-called-for models in

our

department.
Made in Dull Calf and
Patent Colt

women s

$4.00
i

I

Latest

WALK

_

T

WJV^
Rubber Soled

Shoes and

kf\\rr*D
-WV LK

fishing, bathing

'*

and card

playing.

The

members enjoying the outing were:
Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Miss Harriet Mil-

Footwear

>7

rooms throughout were also beautifully arranged and the color scheme
was
carrled_ out in red and green
with Japanese lanterns for the broad
verandas, where the young people
passed the evening pleasantly with
The menu cards were in the form of
dancing.
clam shells, on the
front cover of
Mrs. Sadie Archibald, Miss
Milwhich was a picture of the cottage dred Archibald and Mr. E. M.
Gay of
and on the inside and reverse side
Deering, with John Pierce of Port-

quotations appropriate to the occasion.
At the close of the dinner the
afternoon
was passed
in
boating,

styles of

liken,

.K

Hutchinson's Walk-Over Boot Shop
544 Congress St., Portland

Miss Sara

Martin,

Mrs. Herbert

Cobb, Mrs. William Whitney, Miss
Elizabeth Quimby, Mrs. George Ellis,
Mrs. James Allen, Mrs. Edward Russell, Miss Abby Stockman, Mrs. Albert Browne, Mrs. G. Waldron Campibell, Mrs. Archie Merrill and Miss
Harriet
Coolidge.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Moulton have
ibeen entertaining Mr. Raymond Moulton

of
Haverhill
at their summer
home "Three Twins" on the back

shore.

HOWARD S. HAMILTON
General Contractor and Builder
Great

I"'

Chebeague,

Maine

Complete contracts made and performed for buildings, cottages, alterations, repairs, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty.
Cottage lots for sale and desirable
cottages to rent. We care for estates.

We are disposing of our property, numbering over one hundred
acres,
and in all sections of the island we can show you desirable lots.
Shore
sites, groves and secluded spots are offered.
Rates reasonable.
Mr. A.
R. Littlefield. Central Landing, Great
Chebeague, will gladly show any interested party the property "of this estate.

Site Seekers
Cottage bungalow

in procuring land for
cottage,
or investment it will be for
your advantage to
Investigate the property of Mrs, M. A, Charleson, some
sixty acres at Great
Chebeague, Maine.
Desirable sites with shore front, fine
spring water and
cool, shady groves. I.ots are now ottered at
$100 and Mpwards. Fine investment as land values increase each
year. Would be pieced to show the
property to any interested.
MRS. M. A. CHARLESON. Great
Chebeague, Maine.
a summer

r

Chebeague Cash Store
HAMILTON'S LANDING

The store where patrons are assured of the best
quality at the
most reasonable prices. Our
Candy and Cracker Departments
are always stocked with
fresh goods in great variety. Headquarters for the best of meats and vegetables. Auto

covers

delivery

large territory on the island.
COAL, ICE AND ALL MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES

a

GEORGE E. LEONARD

I

SUCCESSOR TO R. H. CLEAVES,
GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE.

Our stock of Groceries, Meats an d Provisions will
please you. Our
Bakery will supply you with the bes t. Ice Cream by plate or measure.
We solicit your patronage and assure you of courteous treatment and
prompt delivery of orders.
~

S. A. DOUGHTY

WESTERN LANDING, GREAT CHEBEAGUE, ME.
We carry a nice line of groceries, meats and provisions, fruit and confectionery, cigars and tobacco. We serve the West End Dairy Ice Cream,
the best made, by plate or measure. Our new auto delivery will assure
you of prompt service. Motor boat and fishermen supplies. We would be
pleased with your patronage and will aim to please you.

CUSTOM

Casco

HOUSE

WHARF

Bay

S6a Grill

CHAS. G. DELAWARE, Prop.

We are always ready to serve you with deep sea food of all kinds,
Lobsters cooked in every style. Delicious lunches. Shore
cooked to order.
Dinners every day.
Prompt service and courteous treatment.
Auto to hire by day or hour

Hotel

Eagle

The only Hotel in the
state that serves a Fall
Course Dinner in the
evening with a Ladies'
Orchestra
the
year
lound.

F. L.

BLINN, Prop.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Spend Your Vnontlon at the

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

SOUTH

HARPSWELL.

fleashorc and Country;
by boat from Portland.

Mrs. Joseph Perry entertained at her
home on Sargent road, the members
of the N. L.. C. Club, and the afternoon was pleasantly spent with dainty
refreshments served
on
the
lawn.
Tho club was formed when* the members attended the
Grammar school
and they were all residents of Munjoy
Hill and the meetings are still continued, and several pleasant outings
enjoyed through the summer months.
Mrs. William
Huston, Mrs. Alfred
Tracy, Mrs. Sydney Jackson, and Mrs.
James T. Jack
were
the
members

present.

MAINE

IB miles

Bathinif,

boating, flshinir, tennis, dancing,
orchestra, etc. Table unsurpassed.
fl2 up. Booklet.

and daughter, of Dorenjoy their customary
outing at the Ozone cottage

Mrs. Annaoeil

chester,

summer

CHEBEAGUE, MAINE

will

at Trefethen.
Mrs. E. L. Young and daughter,
Marion with Mrs. W. A. R. Anthony
of Wellesley,
Mass., are spending
July at the Young cottage at Rock
Bound Park.
Mr. Harry Young will
be pleasantly remembered by many
of the older residents when he with
his family spent their vacations here
and took great pride in his summer
home.
His
death
occuired
a few
months ago after an illness extending
over three years.
A pleasant event of the week was
the auction held at Association Hall
on Tuesday alternoon and though the
weather prevented many coming down
from the city, there was a very jolly
party and ten tables were at play.
The hall was very cosily arranged and
The favors were
prettily decorated.
cluster of nink roses, and the prizes,
dainty bamboo baskets, were awarded
to Mrs. James A. Brce and Mrs. C. W.
Morrell.
refreshments
were
Light
served at the close of the game. Mrs.
Fred Haley was in charge of the arrangements and was assisted by Mrs.
James Berry, Mrs. J. M. Lowell arid
Mrs. EI P. Jones.
Mrs. T. Olin Merriman, Mrs. James Bagley, Miss Elsie
and
Miss
Ruth
Stumbles
Jenkyns
served.
Among the players were noticed Mrs. Alfred Tracy, Mrs. McLean,
Mrs. George Bliss,
Miss
Katherine
Jenkyns, Mrs. H. O. Leary, Miss Lydia
Skolfleld, Miss Spooner, Mrs. Cole,
Mrs. E. H. Swain, Mrs. W. T. Brownlee, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Frank Briggs,
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Robinson, Miss
Viola Sherry, Miss Hazel Gay, Mrs. F.
E. Burns, Mrs. Edgar Benson, Mrs.
George O. Cutler, Mrs. J. O. Jensen,
Miss Ella M. Phelps, Mrs. George Waterhouse, Mrs. Harriet Ellis, Mrs. E.
I Stevens, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry
Ricker,
Mabel
Davies, Mrs.
Mitchell, Miss
and
Miss
Fred Guptill, Mrs. Bates,
Gertrude Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Briggs are at
the summer home of Everett Sklllings, during Mrs. Skillings' illness.
Mr. and Mrs.
Perry and
Joseph
their little daughter Arlene were recent guests of Mrs. Perry's mother,
Mrs. F. S. Bowker, at her home in
The
trip was
Phippsburg Center.
made by auto and among the pleasures
enjoyed was a visit to Small
Point and other points of interest.
and Mrs.
Mr.
Percy A. Dyer of
i
Brooklyn, N. Y., are spending two
weeks with Mr. Dyer's
parents at
their home on Sargent Road.
of
Rhinds
E.
S.
Mr. and Mrs.
the
Knoxville, Tenn., are to spend
the
remainder of the summer at
Sterling cottage at Trefethen, where
and
D.
Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. J.
children are spending the month of

July.

of
Miss Kathleen Hunt, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Hunt, entertained a number of her little friends
Thursday afternoon in honor of her
ninth birthday,
giving a theatre
party to her playmates, after which
delicious refreshments were served
at the home of the young hostess,
where a merry time
was
enjoyed.
The birthday cake was,
of
course,
the center of attraction, and 'served
also
reby Miss Kathleen, who
ceived many pretty and useful gifts.
The
party included Betty
Hunt,
Franklin Hunt, Barbara Hunt, Christine
Frelliok,
Josephine
Miller,
Louise McPherson.
James
Martin,

Stanley Oifford,

HARRY LIGHTFOOT. Prop.

A. E. PINKHAM
SO. HAftPSWELL, MAINE

I Stables at Merriconeag House
Auburn

Colony Ocean View

The flnert Auto livery, boarding and sales stablea in Oaaco Bay.
Our three stables are equipped to handle all the ibuslnees of this
placo and wo are prepared to furnlah automobiles and teama with
careful drfvpru at any hour of the day or night. Expressing and
Havp an
mbvlntf of nil kind* receive prompt and careful attention
your baggage checked In care of A. E. Plnkham, South HaTpawel
Maine.
Soil, Loam, «to.f Oradino mnd Exoavntlno, Cellar Work, Wolfa, eio

her aunts, Miss M. B. Maxwell and street
has been the guest of her relaMiss EX A. Maxwell of Jamaica Plain.
tives, the H. J. Dyers of
Sargent
One of the very pretty affairs of
road, this week.
the week was the dinner dance given
Mr. Charles Havener of Staten Isby Mr. and Mrs. C. A- Mannlx at land, N. Y.t is a guest of his
sister,
their summer home
at
Evergreen, Mrs. Dow, at the Ludwig cottage, for
for their eldest son,
Dan, when they an extended visit.
entertained a party of his
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bickford of
young
friends. Dinner was served
at sev- Sargent road have been entertaining
with
en,
covers laid for twelve, and Mr. and Mrs. William Bowley and
the dining room was very attractive three little
daughters of Scarboro.
with its dainty table appointments
and decorations of red
roses.
The

Reginald

Hllborn,

Willard Black and the young hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burnell
of
Fairfield who are at Falmouth Foresummer
side. for a
outing,
spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Clark, and were accompanied by their

little granddaughter, Doris Crosby.
Mr. and Mrs. Rrven Clark,
Mrs.
J. C. Brazier and Miss Mildred Brazier of Grant street, are at the Marr
cottage on Pleasant avenue, for a
two weeks' outing and they are entertalnng Miss- Helen
Merrill
of

Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammond of
Fairfield were the week-end
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Totman at the

Falrmount. Miss Marjorie 8mith is
also a guest of her relatives for the

summer.

Mrs. H. N. Woodbury had for her
Wednesday guests her mother, Mrs.
John A. Mace of Roberts street, and

land, were members of a pleasant
party entertained by Mrs. Elmer Gay
for over the week-end.
Miss Marie Fogg and Lennox Fogg
of
Westbrook
have
been
recent
guests of Miss Hazel
Gay at the

family

summer

avenue.

home,

on

Pleasant

Mr. Arthur Spaulding who is manager at Cobb's camp,
in
Denmark,
for the
summer,
accompanied by
Mrs. Spaulding, has
been
visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Embert
Robinson at

Evergreen.

wapnazard
so
camp,
beautifully
situated among the fields of Trefethen, is an ideal place for a
summer
outing and is a favorite resting
place. This season, Mrs. George A.
Ellis and her daughters
Emily and
Hariett are here
for
July.
They
have as their guest,
Miss
Avalita
Hull from Marlboro, Mass.
Miss
Josephine Barry, who was at the
camp last summer, will arrive
the
first of August with a
party from
Springfield to spend the month.
Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon
Winslow,
whose marriage was one of
the, early summer events, have arrived on
the island for
a
visit
with
Mrs.
Winslow's relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Lane, at the
Kahoosack cottage at Evergreen.
Miss
Rose
Allen
of the Marlborough apartments was pleasantly
honored on Thursday when Miss
Hattie Skillings entertained for her
at her summer
home.
Miss Allen,
whose birthday it was, was showered with many pretty
gifts and some
beautiful flowers and was the guest
of honor at the pleasant card
party
which was enjoyed through the afternoon. The party included Mrs. A.
F. Webber, Mrs.
A. G.
Marshall,
Mrs. Churchill O'Donnell, Miss Lenora Floyd, Miss Bernicia
Skillin, Mrs.
W. H. Skillin, Mrs. H. W.
Stuart, the
guest of honor, Miss Allen, and the
hostess.
Mrs Jacob Home, Mrs. Fred Illsley and Mrs. Augustus Beaulieu were
entertained at dinner on Tuesday at
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Merrill, where they were the
guests of Miss Ellen Babcock, who
is summering with her relatives.
Miss Etheline Parkman of Exeter,
N. H., who is spending the summer
at the Clark cottage, entertained a
theatre party at Keith's, her guests
including Miss Marjorie Smith and
Miss Caroline
of Fairfield
Wyman
and Miss Isabel Parkman of Portland.
Mrs. Fred Thorne of
Devonshire
street has been a recent guest of
Mrs. J. H.
Pelton at
her summer
home at Rock Bound Park.
Master
H. Raymond
Bolton is a
young guest from Bangor who is ena
joying
pleasant outing at Evergreen, where he is the guest of his
Mrs.
aunt,
Harry Hanson.
Mr. Harold O'Leary of New York
city lias joined Mrs. O'Leary, who
with her little daughter, has been
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Skolfield, at their home on
Beacon Ridge.
Miss Ada Simonds has been a recent visitor at Evergreen where she
was
entertained at the
pleasantly
home of Mrs. Walter Skillin.
Miss Ruby Wescott is entertaining
a
schoolmate, Miss Helen Whitney
of Winchendon, Mass., who will remain for a ten days' visit at Evergreen, the summer home of the family. Miss Kathleen Snow
of
Pine
Point will be Miss Westcott's guest
for the week end.
The young ladies
are all students at Bradford Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Littlefield and
Miss Barbara of Auburn have been
guests for a week of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Sturgis at the Rock Ridge
on

Pleasant

uiciiiuuiD

street

Thursday
Mrs.

at

ui

ine

ivusien

ciass

01

Sunday school spent
Evergreen, the guests of

Bnibert Robinson, at her summer home. The
dining room, where n
bountiful dinner was served, was very
.attractive with decorations
of red
roses and ferns, which were also used
In the living room, and the day was
pleasantly spent in a social way. TIip
members who were present
were
Mrs. Alice Parker, Mrs. A. M. Wfcllman, Mrs. Vina Powers, Mrs. Hattle
Eullerton, Miss Jennie Knight, Miss
Martha Green, Mrs. L.
D. Austen,
Mrs. Mada Bailey, Mrs. Julia Payne,
Mrs. Susie Grace, Mrs. Minnie Proctor, and the hostess.
Susie Uynon
Powers was a guest for the day.
Mr. James Doyle of the East End
has been a recent gueBt of Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Roff at the Sylvia cottage
on Island avenue.
Mr. Lyman Cook pleasantly enter
talned a few of his business associates on Thursday evening at his sum
mer home on
Meeting House Hill.
A shore dinner was greatly enjoyed
and the evening *pr"*t socially and his
guests were Mr. Yiolmes and Walter
Russell of Portland and A1 Richmond
of Dover, N. H.
Mrs. Walter Rowe of Portland and
her brother,
Mr. Jack Stevens, of
New York city, who Is visiting In
the city, wer#» guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Blaok this week. Mrs. Black
has also heon entertaining her niece,
Miss Ella Knowles,
of the
Cape
Shore.
Miss Floreneo Dlbby Is ft guest, of
Miss Ellen Babcock at the Merrill's
summer
home on
Beacon
Ridge,
where Miss Babcock Is spending the
summer months.
Miss Martha Richardson of Kmery

back the guest commended him. "You
must have good judgment to have
filled the pitcher bo accurately In the
dark without running It over."
"Aw,
that ain't hard," replied Johnny. "Yer
see, when the cider got up to the
first joint of my thumb I stopped."

COMPANY

Department Store
Cor.

Congress

and Oak Sis.

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
We

are

made to

clearing

move

our

stock in every

these goods

If you have not made

tunity

to

do

and

so

that,

convince you.

a

dept.

and

prices

have been

quickly.
a

visit to

trip through

our

store, this is your oppor-

the different

departments

will

at 1 his store, your money will go much further

than elsewhere.

Our Store is Filled With Desirable Summer Merchandise

Our Kodak Dept.
in

Developing

and

Dept.

Our Shoo

WS^ular^JlQ^ejf—Qu&ifty
$OU"Shoes

Guarantees Prompt Service

Printing

now

SummerOrgan
on

the

new

$2.b5

Concerts

KOTZSCHMAR MEMORIAL ORGAN
(Best Organ in the World)
at the

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM
Congress, Myrtle and Chestnut Sts.

Daily Except Saturdays and Sundays, 3 to 4 P.M.
(List Concert Labor Day) by
WILL C. M ACFARLANE, Munlcloal Organist of Portland
TICKETS, 25 CENTS

NO

RESERVED SEATS

ALBERT C. ROBBINS

FALMOUTH TOWN LANDING

FALMOUTH

FORESIDE

Lunches served at all hours.
Lobsters, LobEter Stews, Clam
Chowder, Fried and Steamed Clams, Ice Cream, Delicious Soda,
and
Fancy Groceries, Cigars
Smoker's Supplies.
Motor Boats to
rent, with careful and experienced man for pleasure calling.
Motor
Boat supplies.
Parties summering on the islands of the bay should
motor over to our landing, only a short trip from Chebeague, Bustin's, Cousin's and Littlejohn's.
Telephone.

EVERYTHING

Garden Hose, Gloves, Druggists' Sundries, Mechanical Rubter, Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Raincoats, Fancy Oiled Clothing, etc.
If it's Rubber you want, call at

PORTLAND RUBBER

CO., 259 Middle St.

CHEBEAGUE

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL

SOUVENIR SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY

(Incorporated)
Opp. State House BOSTON) MASS*
r»fr

FIR PILLOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from C'hebeague fir tips. Best
and most costly to manufacture.
Newest and largest line of Post
Cards in Casco Bay, 40,C00 in stock.
Real Estate For Sale.
Public Library. Post Office.

avenue.

Miss Bessie Gowen of Portland is
at the island for a few days' visit as
the guest of Miss Amy Gurney, where
she is being pleasantly entertained.
Free

J. R. LIBBY

Easily Gauged.
Johnny''was sent to the cellar to
a pitcher of cider.
When he got

draw

Opp.

H. W. BOWEN
Crest and South

Hill

~

Road

VUf

Offer* rooms with hot and cold
for >1.00 and up, which Includes free use of shower baths.
water

Nothing

to Equal Thit in New England
Rooms with private baths for $1.60
per <5ay up; suites of two rooms and
bath for 14.00 per day and up.
Dining Room and Cafe Flrnt-Class,
European Plan.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Stone floors, nothing wood but the
doors.
Equipped with Its own Banltary
Vacuum Cleaning Plant.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
STORER F. CRAFTS, General
Mgr.

Carles'
Si8

Hair

Store

CONGRESS ST.
Street FJoor'

Phone 2227-VV

A Modern HairdresSing EatabIhhment catering to all the needs
of Ladles in llalrdressing, iManicuring, Facial Massage, Chiropody,
Pedicure
and Scalp Trea'inent.
Expert attendants in all branches.
We make a specialty of Fira Quality Hair Qoods of every description.
Private Room For Gentleman.
M anlcuring and Chiropody.

MAJESTIC RINK
ROLLER SKATING
Three Scmloni Dally. Mualc Mornlna* and Afternoon*
bv Military Hand
Oruan. Matle Evenlna* by W. C. Chandler** Band.
Mornlnga loto 12a.m.
Atlernarna l.lo I p.m. Evrnlna* 7.10 to 10 p.m.

MORNING AND

AFTERNOON

FREE

EVENING ADMISSION 10c

THE BEECHES
CLIFF ISLAND

MK8. C. t. PETTINCULL

Proprietor

Kvery

'In-*

amiiflement forguflatti.
Air of the nen brief*

»np«Mt«. YRohtlnjf, Hnthln*
and

FiBhlng.

UTTLEFIELD & CO.
GROCERS

Littlejohn's I.

109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

The summer
festivities at this
house are in full swing. It is
expected
that by the first o£ the month
many
tourists will arrive to spend
their
vacations at this
delightful spot.
Last Tuesday all the guests
with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton
went
to South Preeport for a picnic
luncheon.
They took the Maquoit on her
morning trip dovTi the bay and had
a very delightful luncheon
at South
Freeport. Some of the guests Bailed
back to the island at 3 o'clock
and
the rest proceeded to Portland
by
trolley. It so happened that on this
day a storm of unusual severity favored this section of the country with
its presence.
The party en route for
Portland had not ridden more than
a
mile or two when all the power
was
turned off and in this state a bolt of
lightning struck the motor of the car,
making it unable to proceed when
current was turned on.
Finally, after
'being towed around and
changing
cars, they arrived in Portland just in
time to catche the boat back.
On Thursday of this week all
the
guests picnicked at Cape Elizabeth
and they heard an organ recital
in
the afternoon.

If you want the best la Groceries..
Meats and Provisions at reasonable

charges our store is the place for you
to trade.
We supply hotels, cottaaas,
yachts and schooner parties. Island

patronar*) solicited and satisfaction
guarant&^d to all. Handy to steam-

boat wkfcryes.

YORK & JACKSON

Portland Theatre

Building

Portland, Maine

We"have made Bpeclal purchases for summer homes and for six
days we will sell 3 car loads bungalow and cottage chairs in the
latest finish and style from 95 cents upwards.
Trunks
and
bags
full line, one half price. Car load of Refrigerators in new
and faiicy
styles, white enamel and porcelain lining, $5.00 to $35.00.
If in the market for bungalow and
cottage outfits do not fall to
call at our store.
Crawford

Cooking Ranges

N. T-

OLD BUILDING WITH CLOCKS

at our famous

factory prices.

WORTHLEY,

Jr.

Maine's Leading Optometrist and Optician
478J/2 CONGRESS ST.,
Corner CENTER ST.
Opp. PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME.
Phone 2174-W.
All cars stop at our door
Eyes examined. Prescription lenses
ground promptly. Mail orders returned by next mMl.
>

tJoid

Rockmere

Ancient Structure in

City of Rothen*
burg is Remarkable for Clocks
Upon its Facade.

House.

*""

OUVENIERS
mi

Steamsliip

MAINF STEAMSHIP LINE

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

TO NEW YORK

and Diamonds

(Repairing

of all kinds at short notloe

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO;
Jewelers and Opticians

Monument Sq.,

Portland, Me.

A. G. BETTS

WATER SUPPLY

y

....

Drilled Wells and Appurtenances
<Maohine now working at Harpswell, Me.
Bpecial rates offered for pre8;nt season.)
ADDRESS

FOXCROFT,

ME.

FALMOUTH HOTEL
PORTLAND, MAINE
European
Most

and American Plan

Centrally Located

I

MONDAKDAY TRIPS
Begin J vine

Leaving Portland

Steamships Old Colony and North
Land leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. for New York.
Returning—Leave New York Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
5.00 p. rh. Single fare ?6.00.
Ilound
trip $10.00.
Boston and Portland Line
Leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland
week days at 7.00 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Boston 7.00 p. m. week
days and Sundays. Steamships Bay
State and Ransom B. Fuller.
Fane between
Portland and Boston, J1.50; staterooms, $1.00. ?1.50.
Sundays—Leave
Portland
9.00
p.

m.

International Line
THREE-TRIP SCHEDULE
Calvin
Steamships
Austin
and
Governor Dingley leave Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at
5.00 p. m. for Eastport and
Lubec,
Maine, and St. John, N. B.
RETURNING—Leave
Portland
for
Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays
and
Saturdays at 8.00 a. m.
Portland & Rockland Line
Steamer
Monhegan
leaves Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Boothbay
Harbor, New Harbor. Round Pond,
Port
Friendship,
Clyde,
Tenants
Harbor
and
Rockland. RETURNING—Leave
Rockland,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.15 a.
m., touching at above landings. Due
In Portland at 2.00
p. m.
Portland & Boothbay Line
Steamer Mineola leaves Portland
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 8.00 a. m. for jEast
Bothbav and
Intermediate
landings.
RETURNING—Leavo East Boothbay at 7.00
a.
m.,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Saturdays,

A. CLAY, Superintendent,
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Me.

H.

Hotel in Portland

J. J. POOLER,

•

Proprietor

22
at 10.30 a. m.

OP

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

D.J. MacDONALD, Proprietor,
Commercial Street, nearly opposite Island 8teamere
and
8outh

121

Ferry.
180 Middle Street,
Portland

nearly

Souvenir

Idles.

"QUEEN OF 8EA ROUTE8"'
Merchants A. Miners Trans. Co.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE
To

NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEW8,
BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA.

Spuons,

Brooches, Novelties,

etc.

GEO. T. SPRINGER

oppoalte

Postoffice,
Milk, Cream, etc., fresh from dairy
farm dally. Beat of foods, quickest
service, reasonable charges.
Finest equipment In the East. Visit
us when in town. Elite Lunch, 487
and 491 1-2 Congress street for la-

Watohaa,

Diamonds,

Jawslry,

Sllvarwar*

SfS

Congrena

St., Portland, Me.

Question of Height.
in her recently published reminiscences, tells a story of
an
Irishman who was cutting turf
near a bog when a friend came
up to
him, crying: "Patrick is stuck In the
bog up to his ankles." "Don't worry,
then," was the reply; "If he's only up
to hie ankles he can soon
get out
again!" "Yes,.but he went in head
first!" retorted the other.—Pearson's

Lady Southwark,

SAVANNAH AND JACKSONVILLE
Through Uckats from.and to principal
points, including meals and stateroom
accommodation* on ateamer. Finn BteamBest service. Low fares. Wireless
ers.

Weekly,

EXCURSION RATES TO
NORFOLK, OLD POINT,
WASHINGTON, RICHMOND
Send for booklet.
C H. Maynard, A sent, Boston, Mass.
James Barry. A/rent, Providence, R. I.
Maine Tourist Agency, Portland, Me.
"Finest Coastwise Tripe In the World."

Both Credulous.
She—"Yon vowed that it would b«
your aim to make my life naught but
one of happiness.
And to think that
I believed you!" *fe—"That's
nothing!
I believed It at the time myself."

telegraph,
*

old

Hamilton,

and wife of

Cambridge,

Mass., and his daughter, Mrs. W. H.
Colson and daughter
Elizabeth of
Brighton, Mass., who are summerinfe
in West Bath, Me., motored over to
the island and remained two
The Rockmere.

days

at

E. Dickerman
entertained Mr. and Mrs. William Feof
gan
Kennebuuport, Me., at a din.-'
ner party on
Tuesday afternoon. On
imr.

Mrs.

ana

Wednesday

J^ranK

they

entertained

Miss

Whiting and sister, Mrs. Frank
Weber, and husband of Newton, Mass.,
who are motoring to Mt. Kineo.
Mr. James Humphrey
of Boston,
Mass., arrived Friday to spend a few
weeks with his wife at The Bay View.
Mrs. C. A. Winner, Mrs. M.
A.
Jay, Mrs. W. G. Wheeler, Messrs.
Anna

Preston Fay, Warren Henderson, Ray
and
Earl
Winner, Arthur Hiltz,
Charles Johnson,
Simeon
Hawkes,
Herbert Wheeler and
Misses Eva
Wheeler, Ina Wheeler, 'Pearl Patterson. Barbara Johnson, Alice Parker,
Mabel
Richardson
and
Elizabeth
Bailey comprise the Casco Club of
South Framingham, Mrss., who are
now here.
They surely are a jolly

bunch.
Miss Mable Tucker left The Birches for a week's visit at
Wilmington*
Vt., after a very pleasant visit here.
Miss Jeanie Cunningham and Mr.
Arthur (Hannay left Saturday for a
week's Bojoum at Hillsboro, N. H.
The Littlejohns baseball team played the Long Island team last Saturday. The visitors came in five iboats
and played a very exciting
game.
It was a gallant day for Littlejohns

(who

are

[winning

great 'baseball enthusiast*),

the

game

in

9th

inning

11

to 10.
Littlejohns
Island will play
return game with Long Island in August.
unit) nna up, Sat., July 25th:

Littlejohns—Knight 3b,

WE HAKE A SPECIALTY

Berlin.—The ancient city of Rothenone of the oldeBt In
Germany,
has numerous quaint
buildings, one of
which, depicted lx\ the photograph, Is
remarkable for the clock upon Its facade.
There are two dials, one showing the hours and the other the minutes.
At either side are
shutters,

burg,

Marine Hardware

of all kinds In Brass and Galvanized iron.
184-186 COMMERCIAL
Boat

fly open at the stroke of twelve,
disclosing two mechanical figures
dressed In the costume of long
ago,
which

Fay
as,
Winner lib, Smythe rf, H. Chlsholm
2b, Barron If, Johnson cf, R. Chlsholm c, Glazier p.
Long Island—Darling c, McKenna
p, Doughty lb, Clark 2b, Floyd ss,
York If, Pitman 3d, Hutchinson cf,
Burgess rf.
boat race at
Boy's
Llttlejohns
last Saturday resulted In the winning
of first prize by Henry Armlngton,
a handsome silver cup; and eecond
prize by Allen Hill, a fine Jacknife,
the little ladies in each
winning boat
receiving a box of candy. There were
six entries—Maurice
Muran, Louis
Cologne, Arthur Samson, "Wjynan Gibson
being the other four.
A hotly
contested race from start to finish
was immensely enjoyed
all
Littleby
Johns people, lined along the shore,
who cheered their respective heroes
to the finish line.

The

Convenient 8tore.

store of Lorlng, Short
and
Harmon, In Monument square, passed
by all car lines of the city, is one of

the best equipped stores in the
city
In its line.
Here may the tourist
find novels In abundance for his sum*
mer reading, kodaks for his
travels,
all the necessary accessories for his
automobile trips, stationery and fountain pens to write home
with, and In
short everything In the line of summer novelties and
staple articles. The
kodak department of the store Is one
of the features of the summer
trade,
and all supplies necessary to
the
photographer are here to be found.
Developing and printing are also done

landing back

ST.,
of store, between

V

who raise and lower beer
mugs as If
drinking a toast, keeping time to the
strokes of the great gong. The clock

PORTLAND,

ME.

Long and Central Wharvea.

KENDALL. & WHITNEY
DEALERS IN

Agricultural and Horticultural Implemsnte, Fertilizers,
Poultry and Dairy Supplies, Wooden Ware, Galvanized Iron
Ware, Brooms, Brushes, Cordags, Seeds, etc.

Also specialties in SUMMER COMFORTS, such as Ice Cream
Freezers, Refrigerators, Lawn Swings, Croquet Sets, Window Screens

and Screen Doors.

Call and

Cor. Federal and

The

see us.

Temple Sts.,

Portland,

Miley

The Store of

Mr. Thomas FHdii of
Boston, Mass.,
Supt. of the Standard Oil Company at
Boston, is spending a few weeks as

Cleaning Shop

Laughlin Co.

The only place in Portland where you can run your boat
direct
to a good safe landing and obtain a complete outfit of
everything
pertaining to motor boats, and

The Rockmere is well known for
the excellence of its picnic
luncheons,
which is shown by the
popularity of
this kind of diversion.
Saturday was
a very busy
day here. At one o'clock
all the guests attended a
clam bake
a la Rhode Island at
Madeline Point,
Cousins Island. The third
dance or
the season was held in
the evening
and was well patronized.

filled Eyeglass DhalnS"s5Ge» •tttevgueftfc of Mr.
and
Mrs. W. H.
at the Christie Cottage.
Prescription Lenses ground to order Smythe
Mr. Mark, Mr. Robert Smythe and
40c and up
Miss Agnes Cody of
Salem, Mass.,
Genuine Shell and Rubber Frames for are also guests of the Smythes at the
Christie Cottage.
-Library Glasses
$1.00
The 'baseball grounds have all been
Colored Glasses ... ... 50c and up fixed up now, having
a
fenced-in
backstop and other fine improveATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
ments upon the diamond.
This has
all 'been done by the actioD of
Sold only at this office.
the
Baseball Club, which is one of the
A Consultation Free
All Kinds of Optical Repairing
most wide awake clubs on the
island.
Mrs. "WV H. Smythe and Mrs. H. W.
SEND US YOUR OLD
HAT
BY Chisholm, both prominent
members
of tbis cluib, have 'been the two
PARCEL POST.
most
important factors
in
raising the
Modern Hat
\n)~7/T
necessary
needed to support
(Opp. The Falmouth,) 201 Middle St the club. money
This has been done
by
Panamas Cleaned and Blocked..50c holding a dance and
whist party at
Common Straws cleaned
and
re- The Rockmere and a whist
and tea
shaped
25c paity at The Christie
Cottage. Much
Derbies and soft hats,
credit
is due th?se ladies and it
cleaned,
blocked, shaped ana new band 50c 'behooves the other islanders to only
support them in their excellent work.
Games have been arranged for CheMAINE TOURMALINES
Thursday and Merepoint FriEastern
Corporation beague
The largest up to date line of Souvenirs
day.
Mr. G. H. Hamilton's son, Mr. HarIn the city. Also a full line ol
■

The Thos.

"TS

Me.

Co.

Quality

Handkerchiefs
A

superior showing

of Hand kerchiefs that will
appeal to the woof
refinement—including all linen with wide and narrow
hems, hand embroidered corners, colored
embroidery and colored hems, all linen with white
and
colored
initials, lace
edges and plain linen with dainty
embroidery, a most exclusive collection. Specially

man

Fine

Specimen of German Architecture, With Queer Clock.

is run by weights and is said to
keep
perfect time.
It has been running

since 1768.—Popular Mechanics.

WAR TRAINS USED IN MEXICO
Railway Cars Are of Amen
Design and Were Built

Armored
lean

at Koppel, Pa.

New

York.—The armored railway
cars in use in military
operations in
Mexico by the federal forces and to
some extent by the revolutionists are
said to have been originally built foi
the Diaz government during the
opera/
tions against Madero, says Engineer-

ing News. The cars were designed
and built by the Orenstein-Arthur Kop
pel company of Koppel, Pa. They are
35 feet long and 9 feet wide, with theit
roof 12 feet 5 Inches above the rail.
The walls and roof have two thick*
nesses of steel plate and the four-inch

space between is filled with sand and
concrete.
Portholes are provided Id
the sides and end of the car, and there
is a steel plate door.
The interior oi
the car is fitted up with bunks, shelves,

j

priced

1

W a i sts

12J^c

t~

_
Lot of Crepe de Chine Waists, low
neck, % sleeves, in colors, also
a few high neck tub silk
waists, open front—long sleeves, our
very best quality. Regular price. $3.00
$1.98
Lot of several styles white
lingerie, voile and organdie Waists—our
most exclusive styles—low
neck, open front,
exquisite hand
embroidery. Regular price $4.5u and $5.00
$3.00
Excellent values in white Waists, open
low neck, % sleeves.
front,
Worth at least $1.50
98c

Silk

Hosiery

Fibre silk stockings, double
soles, heels
and toes,
double
tops,
black, white and tan. Regular price 37Vfcc
29c
Full length fibre silk
sockings, double soles and heels, double tops,
black, white and colors. Regular price
50c
^
oyc
39c
12 vo
Pnrrv
J11»Outsize—Pure
silk
stockings, double cotton soles
and tops, high
spliced silk heels, black, tan and white
85c
Thread silk stockings, black only, very fine
gauze, double soles and
tops, high spliced heels. Our regular $1.00
quality
65c
Men's thread silk stockings, back, white and
colors
50c
_

«-»

Gloves

Pure Milanese Silk Gloves, guaranteed double
finger tips, 16 button length, Paris Point
Embroidery, black and white, regular
price $1.00
79c
Pure Tricot Silk Gloves, 12 button
length, guaranteed double finger
tips, white only, regular price 75c
....50c
Washable Mocha Gloves, 1 clasp, full pique
sewn, Paris Point Embroidery, tan and 'gray—guaranteed to wash perfectly... .$1.50

drinking

water storage, etc. The cars
small doors capable of being
locked from the inside, and when sc
locked the car 13 entered by a trai
door in the roof.

have

The Most

Summer

WILSON "CUSSED" BY GOLFER
Man

Free

'.'Carelessness"

cently.

Mr. Wilson had made a long drive
and the ball whizzed
uncomfortably
close to the ear of a
young Washington attorney, who was
paying ahead
of the president.
The startled

playei
emphatic language in expressing his opinion of this carelesa

used

some

nens.

Unaware of the identity of the man
he had "cussed," he was astounded

on

turning

to recognize in him
president of the United States.

the

Mr. Wilson was deeply offended and
without another word bundled up his
golf clubs and left the ifliks, his game
unfinished. The member of the clut
who offended him has written a lettoi

of

apology.

Dogs Are Killed.
St. 'Louis.—Scores of wealthy
Pet

Beverages of Surpassing Excellence
Cooling

The Wholesome

Sparkling Drink for Old and Young
Sanitary Drinking Cup9 Furnished With Our Goods
Picnic Parties

We Want to Do
Your

Developing
Printing

being killed by unknown
persons who place sponges fried in
and
grease
sausages
stuffed with
ground glass where the animals can
get them. The dogs eat the sponges,
drink water and swell up until they
die.

When in Portland

on your

why

not
make our store
your headquarters?
We shall be glad
to see you
and offer the use of
our telephone and
an opportunity to rest
and leave parcels.

Experience of 35 Years
a

Guarantee of Results

Not 25 percent CHEAPER

But

H. M.
8

Agent

25

per cent

BETTER

SMITH, Photographer

Elm

8t.f Portland, Me.
Ensign Films

for Eastman &

ORDER BY MAIL

William W. Roberts Co.
Stationers

233 MIDDLE STREET

are

Antl-Nolse Crusade In 8t. Louie.
St. Louis.—Noiseless bread box

ilds^

rubber tired wagons, prohibition of
the automobile cut-out nulsanoe, and
the sending of flat wheeled street car*
to the scrap heap are some of the pro
visions of an anti-noise ordinance b»
log prepared by the city attorney.

Indians Preparing to Die.
Chlco, Cal.—Believing that the eruption of Mount Lassen is a warning
that their end Is near, the few sun
vlvtng Indiana of the Modoc tribe have
burned their belongings and are pre*
paring to pass to the "happy hunting

grounds."

Chicago Smoke Resembles London.
Chicago.—"Oh, such a smoke! Its
lust like London," declared Ernests
Nathan, former Mayor of Rome when
arrived In Chicago from New York.

weekly

shopping expedition

and offer you our

as

for

An Invitation

&

residents have complained that their
pel

dogs

for the Next Hot Day

Superior Ingieside Ginger Ale

Hit by Chief Executive'!
Scores the President for

Washington, D. C.—A disagreeable
occurrence on the links of a Washing'
ton golf club marred the
enjoyment
of President Wilson's golf
game re

in Maine

INGALLS BROS.

Have a Dozan on Ice

Nearly

Ball

Sanitary Bottling House

Heating and
Plumbing
Engineers
Stoves, Ranges, Tinware

Ship Stoves, Lanterns and
Galley Furnishings
Gasoline Engines and
Water Systems

F. & C. B. NASH CO.
384-390 FOSE ST.

CORDES' CAPE

F. Q. Cordes, Proprietor.
First- ilftRR In Every Particular
Private Dining Rooms
665 1-2—667 1-8 Congreaa St
PORTLAND, MAINE
Opposite Baxter Blook

Hotel Tor Sale
IN MAINE

sleeping rooms; stable 75 feet;
Ice house; billiard and pool room;
bowling alleys. House three-quarters
furnished, situated on beautiful lake
Into which fish hatchery turn 2,000,000
trout each year.
Right of way for
boat landing, etc.
8 miles from famous Poland Spring.
Spring of water
to equal
Poland Spring.
Original
cost
$60,000.
$4,000 takes entire
60

property free and clear.
Answer 12
Exchange street, Portland, Maine.

Motor Boats For Sale
Stanley Marine Motors
Perfex Waterproof ignition, supplies, repairing,
overhauling. Gasolene tor
sale.
WM.

H. ROHR,
14 COMMERCIAL WHARF
PORTLAND

Agent for

Tslfphsns

*5rsy

CtoarTcss ISsTaohatt*

Boat Motor, Fits Any Boat.

PEdlSIER OF TOURISTS

pORTEOUS, D|ITCHELL £ gRAUN QO

Abbreviations: ch., child; d
daughter;
fM or fam., family; 8, son; w, wife.

PEAKS

ISLAND
Boston
HOUSE
Peaks Island, Me.
C J Benett,
Portland
R. E. Rowe
Chester
Soule
&
w.
Augusta
Prop.
G C Dohcrty, Jr & \v,
K H Reed & w.
X Y C
lloston
Mrs M Schneider,
X V William 1' Melley,
Boston
M E Schneider,
VV K Trower w & f,
Montreal
X Y
J J Gallagher & w,
Portland
Englewd. Mrs S \l S-na't.
G N Cohen jfc w,
l'hila J L Gilchrist & w, Marblehead
Rachel Salecter,
Peabodv
Phlla i' vi Kich w iv f,
Dr K E Rowe.
Boonton
Portsmouth Miss Jessie Guiton,
Prof G 11 Campbell,
Boonton
l'orts'th Miss losie Guiton.
Emma I Maloney,
Wash Miss Louise Murphy• Boonton
Emma it Jones,
ltoonton
Wash Miss May Anglum.
T L Sullivan.
Miss Mae <iuiton,
ltoonton
Boston
•Constance C Hill,
Mrs M J Merrit,
Newark
Boston
to arguerite 1> Israel,
Miss Edith S Merritt,
Newark
Boston
W W Smith.
X V
Chicago Robert Ginsberg & w,
•O L Ilolconthc & w. E Orange Ralph Greenberg & w,
X V
Dr L I. Morse & w, SomerviUe
Mrs F O Clark
Boston
(>,
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
S \V Chandler.
X V C
Litt;ejohn's Island.
J G Callan
Xahaiit G. H. Hamilton
w,
Prop.
Miss M C Callan,
Xahant (See Adv. in another column.)
Miss Rosalie Callan.
Xahant l'hilip K Soule,
Kreeport
Miss I'riseilla Callan,
Xahant
Mrs Lucy K Doe,
Brockton
Miss Ilildcgarde Callan. Nah't I* E Downes.
Harrisburg
Xahant Mrs 1" E Downes,
J G Callan Jr,
Harrisburg
Wm W Kich
Rutherford Kenneth Downes,
w,
Harrisburg
Irma I Kich.
Rutherford
Virginia Downes,
Harrisburg
J II II Van ilonau
\v.
Mable F Xasli.
Brockton
Rutherford C .»l Bergquist,
Boston
Viola Emerson,
Rutherford
Mrs C M Bergquist,
Boston
K2 E Choate,
Framingham Airs I)C Cross.
X V
II I, Rhodes,
SomerviUe Mr Clifford C Cross,
X Y
•L ..I Tint.
E t >range Mattie A Kamsav,
Cambridge
'1
E Orange
Ruth int.
Blanche E Ramsay. Cambridge
A.rs M Macintosh.
l'hila
Evelyn M Henderson. So'vifle
l'hila Wm J Atwood.
Miss E Macintosh,
Winter Hill
Miss 11 Macintosh,
l'hila Mrs Wm I Atwood, Winter H.
Miss I! McKenna.
X V
C Mason.
Allston
Bradley
Mrs A Hamburger,
Astoria
Mrs Bradley C Mason, Allston
tS Jackson,
W Ilohoken
C Mason,
Allston
I.ymon
'C II Elliott & \v, London, tint. Dr S E Coppinger,
T-, F Batrinan,
Xorwood
Xeedham lights.
M Scath,
Montreal
Pauline Cnjipinifer.
Xeedham lights.
Sarah l'lynn.
N V
AUCOCISCO HOUSE
Cliff Island. Me.
Mrs. K. B. Batchelor. .Prop.
THE BEECHES
•(See Adv. in another column.)
Cliff Island, Me.
Miss Klsie C. l.ockhead,
Mrs. C. £. Pettengill.. Prop.
Mr F \V Slater.
X Y C (See Adv. in another column.)
CSarah Manly,
Balto Elisabeth Averill.
■Constance Morse,
Brookline
Concord, X H
Nora Caroe.
C E Baker.
Lancaster, X H
Mme M A Caroe.
Belle E Shepard 4t s.
Mrs Geo L Harrison.
Balto
Concord, X H
Mjss Florence Harrison, Balto Maud Edwards^
21iss Mary Carye Batchelor.
Cambridge, Mass
Balto Frederick Mason & w.
Miss Margaret Sellman,
Balto
Providence, R I
Robert Burton,
Balto Sara C Wolf,
Mrs Geo \V Wood,
Pa
Chambersburg,
Trenton, X J Harry Wolf. Jr.
Miss Mary Heed Wood.
Trenton, X J
Chambersburg. Pa
Mrs
X Y (i E MacIKvain,
Vance Cheney,
Mrs Mordica D Tyson.
Balto Helen II
Toledo, O
Haup.
M T H.immett,
Brooklyn Miss Watkins,
X Y C
Mrs Chas I'ayne,
X Y
Hose Alden.
Xewark
Mr Geo I'ayne.
X Y Cornelia T Fairbanks,
X W Ilavncs & w.
X Y
St Johnsbury, Vt
Mrs Kichard Dorsev & C> ch.
Margaret I. Burns,
Quincy
Balto
M rs R I" Devereux.
Concord
Miss K S Beatty,
Shields. I'a. Harriet 1' Muhleman,
Mrs Jos A Flagler.
Avalon
E Orange, X J
Robt F Randolph & w,
Mont'l
Mr & Mrs Wells.
NYC
ROBINHOOD
INN.
Dr John Warren & \v,
Island, Me.
Pinebluff. X C Miss Bailey
E. Massey,
J.
Prop.
Robert K Moss,
Altoona
(See adv. in another column.)
Rose I M cl I ugh.
Chicago L M Robinson,
Phila
Mrs F II Bowen,
Burlington Miss Louise L
Washburn,
Miss Bowen,
Burlington
Chicago
Miss Louise Coulter-King,
Miss Alice W. Lansing.
Xorfolk
Plainfield
Mrs Rdw St King,
Xorfolk
Wm Porter Xiles & f,
Xashua
Mrs L L DeForcl,
Ballo
Miss Harriet L Hall.
Mrs Herbert I'rice, Morrist'wn
Manchester
F C Saunders & f.
Mcdham
CASCO BAY HOUSE.
Miss Anna II Park,
Phila
Long Island, Me.
Miss Xellie I Park.
Phila
•Chas. E. Cushing
Prop. Miss Mary M Cannon,
Phila
(See Adv. in another column.)
Miss Ethel M Parwin,
•Chas II I'etsch & w,
Miss Irene I'etsch.

N'
X
X
X

YC
Y C
Y C
Y C

Miss Josephine Petsch,
'Charlotte I'etsch.
Margaret Yon Soosten,

Miss
Miss

X Y C

•Geo II Hanna & w.
Westm'nt
Miss Winnie Hanna.
West mount
Miss Ethel Hanna, >Vestmount
A E Tyler & w,
Montreal
Albert Tvler.
Montreal
Ivan Tyler,
Montreal
•Constance Tyler,
Montreal
Madeline Tyler,
Montreal
F J II Jackson &■ \v,
Boston
Mrs fill Cornell.
Montreal
Master A 15 Cornell,
Montreal
Miss Ellen Babcock, Westm'nt
Mrs A S Robertson,
Montreal
Bruce A Robertson,
Montreal
Isabel K Robertson,
Montreal
Harold II Robertson, Montreal
Helene M Robertson,
Motitr'l
Mr Arthur Jackson,
Boston
Mrs A I*' Duclos,
Montreal
Miss Ena Duclos.
Montreal
Miss Elizabeth Gunning,
Kenniston
Mrs Edith M Weymouth.
Kenniston
Ralph S S Robertson.
Mont*!
II E Taylor & w.
Somcrville
Mrs R M

Copithorne,

Mr R Copithorne.
Mrs Geo W Derby,
•Geo \V I'yron,
Robert Powers,
Wrilliam Day,
HILL

Cambridge

Cambridge
Somervilie
~

Boston
Boston
T oronto

CREST.

Chebeague Island. Me.

W. Hamilton.... Prop.
<See adv. in another column.)
•Geo F Taft & w.
Allston
Chas.

H H Schnepel & f.
Orange
Miss Ada L I Jollifc.
NY
Mrs Daird I.opez-Cordozo
N Y
<C S Johnson & f.
E Milton
Herbert Tatley it f.
Montreal
"
Mrs J C Best wick & d.
Louis A Lambkin & f,
Mrs O Seiss X- ch.
Newark
H Charbonniere & s,
R O Samson.
Wash
II C lierdan & w,
Newark
D II Adams jfr w,
Concord
Mrs Frank Frost.
Boston
Miss Clara Frost.
Boston
Miss Marian Frost,
Boston
Mrs Chas VV Stark.
N Y
L I* Hazeltine,
Portland
Francis S Jordan,
Hoston
Ethel M Jordan.
Hoston
Violet M Nevins,
Boston
Marjorie McKcown, E Orange
(icraloine McKeown E Orange
Mrs J McKcown.
E Orange
fl II Schnrpel,
Orange
J I Beswick,
Montreal
A P Marker,
Stoncham
•C C Mann St w,
Dorchester
II C Howe & w St s
Arlington
Mrs Ralph Soule Si f. Portland
Miss Madeline I Scits. Boston
Thomas Lamb & w,
Montreal
Mrs Forman,
Montreal
R L Soule,
Portland
Kathcrine E I.andrcy,
Boston
Anna M ClafTy,
Boston
Mabel F Hayes,
Boston
Helen C I.ogan.
Hoston
Mrs Frederick 0 Coy,
Hoston
Miss Barbara II Cov.
Boston
t«r:n
r«. ."i
Miss Willamcna
Sutherland.
..

»»

80UTH

Moorestown

X Y
Jno A Chapin,
M il Ailing
Provi
f,
Miss Sue Salisbury,
X Y
M iss Mary Belle Evans,
X Y
Mrs T Everett Thomas. B'kiyn
Miss Edna L Thomas,
Br'klyn
Brooklyn
Jos M Valentine.
Miss Marv I'.rooks.
Phila
Thomas Cochrane & w,
X Y
Beatrice Ailing,
Provi
Edward f) Ailing.
Provi
Pliilin J Steiumetz & f. Summit
•Mrs Carrie Emory.
Phila
Miss Anna Emory.
Phila

J Armstrong

;—
X Y

& w.

Miss Blanche R Daniels,
D Armstrong,
Ki Chun,

X Y
China

THE JOHNSON.

Bailey Island,

Me.

H. F. Johnson
Prop.
(See Adv. in another column.)
Miss M A Penned.
XV
S
J
Sattherthwaite,
Houston
Mrs S M Plaisted,
Phila
Mrs H Langrehr,
Phila
Mrs Thos Allen,
Phila
M iss luda Kleimati,
Pittsburg
M iss E S Delapierre,
Brooklyn
"
Miss Harriet <« Xewhall.
Miss Emma B Ingraham.
Miss Ada G Ingraham,
Miss Ida M Ingraham.
Mrs A L Brewster,

Holyoke
"

X Y

Miss Anna Brewster.
X Y
Miss Ruth L Jenkins,
Barre
Miss Margaret 1! Wheeler.
Springfield
Mrs Chas Garvin,
Boston
Miss Jane Brown.
Clev
Mrs fames Barr,
Pittsburg
Mrs F V Mahler & d,
Raleigh
Sirs Thos M Smith,
Lowell
Miss A E Littlefield,
Lowell
X S Brace.
Rochester
Mrs Frank E Johnson.
Hart'd
Miss Dorothy A Johnson,
Hartford
Miss Katharine T Clark.
Hartford
C has S Putnam,
Worcester
Wm F teams & w.
Camb
Emmons W Putnam. Worces'r
L A Ament.
Rochester
Miss Eliza Asch,
Canastola
P S Mooiiev.
Augusta
Roy W Burgess X- w, Worces'r
Miss Caroline B Mueller,
Worcester
Mrs Pennington & d.
E Or'ge
Miss Lillian King.
Leominster
Miss Harriet Harris.
Leominster
Miss Mary Wentworth, Canton
Miss Eliza Wentworth.
Itridgewater
Mrs G E Hendrix,
Brooklyn
M iss M E Eraser,
Brooklyn
Miss 12 Hir*ch.
Brooklyn
Miss Mabel G Southwortll.
Ware
P. W Southworth & f.
Ware
F K Southworth,
Ware
F W Mahler.
Raleigh

M ERR I CONE AG HOUSE.
South Harpswell, Me.
Frederick W. Pierce.... Prop.
(See Adv. in another column.')
J \V Flavin & f.
Portland
WOODBINE & COTTAGES J no D Green & w,
Detroit
Mis Natalie Green
Bailey Island, Me.
Detroit
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett... .Prop. E B Bullard & f.
Boston
"
(See Adv. in another column.) Miss Geraldine Hayden.
Sirs Suza Doane White,
Mrs \V Taylor D:iv &• ch,
Boston
Gt Harrington
Miss Florence White,
Boston Mrs R M Kauffman,
Chicago
Miss Ida K Meyer,
Phila C E Kauffman.
Madison
Miss B I. Kingsbury,
Balto M W Moiler,
X V
Percival '{oss
w.
Montreal 11 T Asche.
NY
Master Herbert Ross,
Montr'I lean Goldsmith,
Boston
Miss Jessie I. Cox.
Chester N Roche.
Boston
Miss (Catherine K Dolison,
E R Aldrich,
Boston
Germantown H B Tilson,
Lynn
Emerv Stevens & w. Worcester
SUMMIT HOUSE.
Thos H Mac Duff,
Worcester
Mrs M R Howell,
Chebeague. Me.
Worcester
Mrs. C. M. Hamilton... Prop. Walter C
Worcester
Drewry,
(See adv. in anotJier column.) M E Marks
&• \v,
N Y
Harold Mudge & w,
Montreal Mrs M R Burke,
Jamaica PI
Miss Betty Mttdge,
Montreal T F Tisdale.
Boston
Mrs Lily Voss.
N Y Mrs Elizabeth TI Witt.
Phila
Miss Florida M Voss,
N Y Miss Anna M Shenk.
Phija
Miss Leona Clay,
Aiken Emery G Winslow & w. Port'd
Geo W Lewis.
Providence Mrs M r. Reid.
Portland
A P Scull,
Phocnixville W E Johnson & w,
Holyoke
W H MacCallutn, Phocnixville P K Johnson.
Holyoke
Miss Mabel Power,
Boston Thomas C Cheney & \v.
Mrs C Barnes & s,
Hoboken
Monmouth
C E Robertson & w,
Boston C E Ames &- \v.
Boston
Chas F Draper & f.
Montreal Miss Alma Spring,
Portland
Miss G K Itrennan,
N Y G C Dustin,
Boston
M Brennan.
XY John Harwood,
Mjss
Boston
Miss Edna E Lampe,
Newark N N Young.
Old Orchard
Miss May Lampe,
Newark Mrs I. C Darte,
Kingston
I B Harrison.
Irvington (!eo Mitchell «V w,
Scranton
Geo P Fawcett & f.
Stamford Mrs Levi Cooley.
Newtonville
Miss M D Gould,
Newark L I' Tlazcltine,
Portland
II W Gould.
Newark W A Bourne,
Boston
Miss K M Crabtrcc.
Boston
E L Wood, w & s.
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Springfield
Miss Alma Koch,
N Y
So. Harpswell, Me.
Mrs A Van Buren,
N Y H. L. Lightfoot
Prop.
'Sec Arlv. in another column.)
SEASIDE COTTAGE.
Albert D Morstadt & w.
Bailey Island. Me.
Brooklyn
"
Mr*. F. E. Cram
Prop. Miss Evelyn Engstrom,
(Sep Adv. in another column.) Geo W
Smith & w,
NY
Mrs M K Crittenden, Elizabeth Mrs F G
Roston
Kinsisley,
H E Cram.
Portland Miss Gladys Kinfjsley, Boston
E A Fargo.
Attleboro A O Chartier St \v,
Roston
Miss Eva Rarker.
Rath Alex II Tomkins,
Rrooklyn
Miss Eilena Hutching,
Rath I E P Darlin,
Portland
Miss Mildred Plant.
Rath Albert Enierton,
Everett
Miss Alice Cluinimer,
M M Kashin,
Portland
R L Shaflet.
Indianapolis
Portland
I II Paton & w.
Newtonville E A Raumgartner, Minneapolis
Miss A R Paton,
Newtonville T) J.Jordan,
Roston
VVm A I.ee iSr w.
Worcester Mrs Edward C Dubois,
Provi
Stanley I. Rrown & w.
Mrs Mattic M Smith.
Rr'klyn
Watertown I W H n<>s«,
Swampscott
W T Rrown St f.
St Davids Miss Marie A Ross.
Swamps't
Mrs C it Ctrnf & I.
Albany M M McClure,
Eos Anaelcs
John F Crowell Sr w. VVorce'er I R F Swarts.
N Y
'Mrs Hasting* D Wright St f.
(' Taylor.
Cambridge A S Rulan Se w,
Newark
T E Seybold Sc w,
Springfield 1 Mrs & Miss Well,
NY
Sirs Rrown St d.
NY 1 Mrs A R Cbasc.
Newark
Mrs A II Longfellow,
N Y Miss Piernia McLaughlin, N Y
j
The Misses Caesar,
NY Miss Elizabeth II Gross.
M M Thomas.
Ralto
Paterson

H ARP8WELL.

(Continued from page 1.)

Portland,

but 1b managing to combine
much pleasure with work in thin delightful resort.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson
and

Miss Nellie Peterson, who have been
at their cottage on Hurricane Kldge
since early In July, left last week for
Brunswick. It is probable that they
will only be away from the point for
a little while and
will
return
here

shortly.

E

Mra.
Waldo
Fitta
of
Medfleld,
Ma«s., la spending the summer vacation here at her new cottage on Ash
With
Point.
Mrs. Fltts are her
daughters, the Misses Adrlenne and
Mr. Fitta' father,
Bather Fltts, and
Mr. J. A. Fitta. Mr. Fitta la expected
to apend the month of August, coming up according to his usual custom

_

_

by automobile.

The

Fitta, although
old reaidenta of Harpawell, have Juat
built themaelvea a new summer cottage on their property at Ash Point,
which la one of the prettiest of
the
many charming typps of summer architecture to be met with here. Mrs.
Fitta has visiting her her sister. Mrs}
Henry Grant of Boston, who will be
her guest for a month.
Mrs. E. B. Pendlebury haa sold her
cottage, "Inglenook," where she formerly spent the aummera, to Miss O.
Bailey and Miss K. Goldsmith of
Philadelphia, Pa., who are occupying
It at the present moment. They have
visiting them Miss A. Pollock, also of
Philadelphia,who haa Juat come here
after ataylng for some time at OgunAll three of these ladles are
qult.
teachers In
the normal and high
schools In
Philadelphia and have
been
greatly charmed with South
Harpawell and Caaco Bay.
Mr. T. F. Arnold, who la occupying

Friday

SUMMER GOODS

Special

We close

Saturday

Of course, July is our Month of Clearance Sales
wonderful season of money savings for oui
customers but these sales are confined to lines
which we desire to close out entirely before the
new Fall goods arrive.

summer.

ticipating

a

pleasant

summer.

Miss

Bryn
Margaret Bostock or
Athyn, Pa., Is visiting at the Piatt
weeks.
two
shore
for
on
the
Cottage
Baseball Trtarti
Cliff Island
won
a
forfeited game from Bailey
The game
Island last
Wednesday.
until the
was Interestingly
played
a
ninth
when
dispute aInnings
one
run
a
home
roBe
over
by
of
the
Cliff
players, and
Bailey
the
Island
field, forfeitleaving
The batClIfT.
to
ed
the
game
teries were Grlffln and Cushlng for
Cliff, Doughty and 8hlrley for Bailey.
The

Is Worth

Protecting

play

Paint—that is to say,
GOOD paint—does these
two
big things (or any

Mrs. Herbert Price of Baltimore
has
been
recently
her
visiting
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Randolph of Morristown, N. J.,
who were formerly residents of the
Valhalla Cottage on the island.
She
is at the Aucocisco.

First, it PROTECTS.
Second, it BEAUTIFIES.
There is no need of argument in favor of accomplishing these two objects—they speak eloquently tor
themselves. We feel it to be our duty to recommend

summer

translating

a

Spanish

which is to be produced at the Little Theater
in Philadelphia in
the
fall.

There was
a dance last
Friday
at the Ocean Spray
Cottage,
which was largely attended by members of the colony at the Beeches
and others of the summer
cottagers.
The affair was very pleasant and it
is hoped that more of the same nature will be held in the near future.

building:

t° yOU

night

j

Portland

Property Worth
Erecting

have both returned to Philadelphia,
but Mr. Gilkyson will be back at the
island this week.
Mr. T. Walter Gilkyson has been
spending a few days lately at Ogunat the Artists' Colony
quit,
there.
Mr. Gilkyson has been
spending the

Aucocisco House.

ISLAND.

C. F. Greene has been spending a two weeks' vacation with his
family at Camp
Mysczery on the
shore.
Mr.

day visiting Mr. Williams- Haynes,
whom he plans a shooting and

-Mr. H. H. Gilkyson and Mr. Garry
Cox
who has
been visiting
him,

j

see us on

Congress Street,

ter.

j

tional
ministers of this section
of
the country.
Rev. Dr. Boynton has
a summer residence at Five Islands,
and has been supplying pulpits in
this vicinity lately during the sumIn September, Miss Boynton
mers.
is to go to Constantinople, Turkey,
to teach in the Girls' College, which
is there established under the auspises of the American Board of ForMissions.
:Miss
a
eign
Coyle is
of Wellesley College
of
graduate
1914, and after her summer here is
to go to New York for further study
in the School of Philanthropy there.
Mr.
Robert A.
has
Nealy, who
spent the past two summers on the
island, one at the Chandler Cottage
and one at the hotel, has purchased
the so-called Strout property on the
extreme
eastern end of the island,
and
is planning to make
extensive
improvements on it soon. Mr. Nealy
purchased the property just on the
eve of his departure for Europe, and
the
his
during
present summer,
brother, Mr. James Nealy is to ocMr. James
cupy it with his family.
Xealy himself will arrive in about
two weeks for a three weeks' stay.
When Mr. Robert Nealy returns from
of October, he
Europe on the first
plans to come at once to the island
and begin work on the property, among other things, remodeling the
house, driving an artesian well, and
making other improvements necesthe
the place one of
sary to make
best on the island.
The Strout property has not been permanently occupied for some years hitherto.
Mrs. E. C. and Miss C. R. Bogart
have
arvlved and
recently
opened
ttyelr attractive cottage, Inglenook,
on Sunset Road where they are an-

529-535

canoeing trip in the South next win-

Mr. Lansdon McCandless, who has !
been spending the summer at the McCandless cottage here since early in
the season, left last Friday for New
York, where he will work in a summer school during August.
Mr. Wil-!
liarn McCandless is expected to arrive shortly for the rest of the summer season.
He has been working in
a
laboratory following a chemical
course during the first part
of
the j

including

THE RINES BROTHERS CO.

with

Everything necessary to fit out
your cottage or home is to be had in
the best lines at the store of R. S.
Davis Co., Portland.
Adv.

Coyle have been entertaining Miss
Boynton, daughter of Rev. Nehemlah
Boynton, one of the noted Congrega-

business day,

Friday and Saturday

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO
Department Store
Portland, Maine

Mr.
W. K.
Dana of
Westbrook
Me., arrived at his cottage in the Auburn Colony last Friday.
He
has
been away for some
time
visiting
friends in Amesbury, Mass.

quoted

On Four Floors.

m.

Come and

No matter what you need in staple summer
do not waste time in looking around, come
right here where assortments are maintained, sizes kept up and stocks are
complete.

(Continued from page 1.)

every

6 p.

are

meet every Boat from
the Islands and leave you At Our Doors.

goods,

CLIFF

at

department.

Days

The Electric Cars

—a

er

Saturday

Prices for These Two

at most every

It is our custom to keep up all lines of summer
and warm weather merchandise as
long as the
demand for them continues.

Mr. E. S. Paul of Lewiston,
Me.,
arrived this week at his cottage here.
Dr. Samuel Paul, who has been at the
Paul cottage during the greater part
of
the
was
from
summer,
away
Harpswell last week but is expected
to return shortly.

and

of This Week
are the Bargain days

of

the R. M. Hubbard cottage
in
the
Auburn
left the Point last
Colony,
week and has gone to his home in
Paterson, N. J., on a business trip.

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY

—™—————^——

COMPLETE LINES

J A Culbertson.
Wilmington
Cornelia R Walker.
St. Louis
Phila
Cope.
J?"3
E^gar
Miss Margaretta Cope,
Phila
A B Somers,
Harrv Berlin,
Quinlan
ietsy Mimpson, Yonkers
Aliss Ellen Clayton,
Halifax
Mrs Lucius Shattuck, Medford
THE DRIFTWOOD,
bailey Island. Me.
Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver,
Prop.
(See Adv. in another column.)
Miss Xannie K Dot"sev.
Balto
Mrs R H Lindsay.
Richmond
The ASisses Lindsay. Richmond
Mrs J G Puron.
NY
Miss H X Clark,
Newark
Airs H A Claiborne. Richmond
Herman Sinsheimer & w,
X Y
Mrs D T Smith,
Long Meadows
Miss Grace T Smith,
Miss Augustine De Angelis,
Springfield
Miss Dorothea II Allen,
Phila
Miss Edith Pollock.
Phila
Bernard Sinskeimer & w, X Y
Mrs Thos E Davis,
Balto
M iss Henrietta Davis,
Balto
Frank E Smith.
X Y
W W Walker & w,
Boston
Sirs John F Marshall.
Balto
inrs Arthur W Hanks,
Balto
M°isi Katherine Scarborough,
Iialto
Miss Sarah A Alexander, X Y
1< W I.eland & w,
Xewtonville
W H Davenport.

6»«

Among the pleasant events of the
past week
the
participated in by
guests at this hotel was a clambake
on the
island.
Among the guests
present were Miss Margaret Sellman.
Miss Mary
Miss
Carye Batchelor,
Florence Harrison, Miss Achsah Dorsey, Miss Margaret Dorsey, Miss Elsie Loclihead, Mr., and Mrs. Haynes,
Mr. Kemp B. Batchelor, Mr. T. Walter Gilkyson, Mr. P. P. Pitkin, Miss
Phoebe King, and Mr. William Thurber.
The bake was enjoyed by all.
and after the main
part of the affair,
marshmallows
were
toasted.
Mr. Williams Haynes who is sumhere
has recently finished his
mering
"Sandhill Sketches" stories of the
sandhills of North Carolina, where
he has
recently spent some
time,
and will publish it soon.
The book
is to be illustrated by Mr. Norman
Black, another summer resident of
this island.
The usual Saturday night dance of
the hotel guests was held last week,
and proved one of the most enjoyable
ones
of the
season.
These
dances are becoming more and more
popular as the season advances and
are among the most pleasant events
of the summer.

ngg

Tom

TINTED GLOSS PAINT
Color Cards and Prices on request.

THE EMERY-WftTERHOUSE CO.
Portland, Me.

Wholesale

IlftrdWftrC

Groceries and Everything for the Table
We are better prepared than ever to give prompt service
to the cottages, camps and hotels on Casco Bay- All orders
and telephone calls will be packed and shipped without
delay. We have the best obtainable in all departments.
Our Years of Success Enable Us to Please You

W. L. WILSON & CO. U\TZ"
children, Miss Mildred and Mr. WilTurner, of Boston, Mass., arrived at the island
recently and will
spend the rest of the summer here.
XV. Sylvester Cushman of Portland was thhe guest during the past

mer

week of Mr. Robert
Albion at the
Albion cottage on the North Shore.
Mr. Albion also
entertained as his
guest for a short time last week Mr.
Richard Garland, also of Portland.

The Beeches.
Miss Alice
Goddard of
Portland
Beeches
the
reports
past
was the gue9t for a short time last
week to have
been the best of
the
week of Mrs.
E. C. Wilson at
her
entire season so far.
Not only has
here.
Mr. and Mrs.
L. C.
the tide of interest and enthusiasm cottage
been higher than before, but the ar- Goddard, also of Portland arrived on
last Friday at Chebeague to make a
rival of some
new sojourners
has
this
stimulated the gaiety and pleasure short visit of a few days at
cottage. Mrs. Goddard, together with
at the resort.
Mrs. Pettingill's
house needs no Mrs. Nathaniel Hawkes, entertained
praise to those who have experienced at a picnic this week the Columbia
of Portland,
Rebecca
who
Lodge
a taste of its comfortable conveniences.
The very fact that, although passed a delightful day as the guests
the house has been open to boarders of these two ladies.
for only a few years, It is becoming
■Mr. Percy S.
Webster arrived at
one of the best known houses of its the
island on
last
Wednesday of
kind in the
and
is spending a week
bay, is sufficient proof week here
that its popularity has a good basis. with his mother, Mrs. F. S. Webster,
Very few of the guests have left at her cottage on the North Shore,
the house, there being an unusually before going to New York for a short
Mr. Webster has just come
large proportion of all-summer tour- time.
ists here this year than usual.
Now up from Colombia in South America.
that the
first of August is
almost Mr. F. S. Webster has left the island
the accommodations of
from
here,
the and has
gone to New York,
house are becoming more in demand there he will go later on a trip to
than It is possible to accommodate, points further south.
although the capacity
of the comMiss Haiviet Higglns of Springmodious house is large, withal.
field, Mass., is the guest of Miss HartLester Harris at "Noddlehead" for a
Before coming to Chebeague
week.
CHEBEAOUE.
Miss Higgins was visiting at
Onset
Mr. and Mrs. William
near Boston.
Allen Harris had as guests recently
(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Allen of Scarsdale, N. Y., who spent a few days of
time was reported by those who went
Mrs. Harris
last week at the Island.
along, who were: Miss Esther Cooke, left
this Tuesday
the island
for
Miss
Harriet
Elizabeth Ash, Miss
Aloha
at
Falrlee, Vt., where
Camp
Sweeney, Miss Hart-Lester Harris, Miss Harriet Harris has been spendMiss Harriet Hlgglns,
Miss Clajra
will bring her
ing some time, and
Webster, Miss Helen Brown, Miss back to spend the rest of the summer
Henrietta Brown, Miss Marie Rob- here.

The

Mr. T. Walter
Gllkyaon was the
host
of a very
pleasant party to
Peaks
Island on
Among
Monday.
those who enjoyed the trip and at- bins, Mr. Harris Newell, Mr. Percy
Charles
Christiansen
Miss Webster, Mr.
tendent
amusements
were
Florence Slater of New York, Miss and Mt. Henry Heuer.
Mrs. L. O. Hamilton of Portland
Anne Qllkyson, Miss Achsab I)orsey,
Miss (Margaret Sellman, Miss Mary Is at her cottage on the North Road,
Carye Batchelor, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. where she Is In the habit of making
Ollkyson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Williams her home the greater part of the
Haynes, Mr. Oarry Cox. Dancing year. She has as her guest at the
and roller skating were among the present time. Miss Clara Beals, of
amusements afforded on the Island, Strong, who will spend the summer
and the party returned after a very with her at Chebeague.

Retail Custom House whf.

Brown of Chestnut
Miss (Helen
Hill, Philadelphia, Pa., who has been
visiting friends at Heron Island, was
the guest for a few days last week
With Miss
of Miss Marie Bobbins.
Henrietta Brown, who has been visiting Miss Robbins for a considerable
time, she left on 'Monday for New
York.
Mr. W. C. Newell, who has been
spending some time with his family
pleasant trip.
Mra. Julia
Hill of Portland
and at
"Just-a-mere" cottage,
returned
The R. 8. Davis Co., carries an ex- Miss I>aura Hill of Maiden, Mass.,
this week to his home in Springfield
cellent line of grass and wool rugs. are visiting at the Island for some
after a very pleasant outing here.
Adv.
time.
They are the guests of Mr,
Miss Ada Llttlefield of this Island
and
Mrs.
Leroy Hill at their cottage Is
Dr. John Warren Achom of Boston
spending some time at East Hiram,
near
Central
and Pine Bluff, N, C„ who Is ft well
Landing.
Me., where she Is visiting Miss Vera
known sporUmen, was here the ottaMrs. T. D. Turner with her two
Hoyt. Miss Llttlefield and Miss Hoyt

Furniture
Clearance Sale

We shall endeavor to make
it the biggest one we ever
held. Tourists are invited
to avail themselves of the

savings.

FREE! FREE!

A Beach or Lawn
Umbrella

with

Lowe Bros.' paint ad.
them—to purchasers of
piazza or lawn settees
SI.86 ones for
SI.48
S5 00 ones for
S2.SO
$12 00 ones for
$7.75
And others between prices.

on

—

$2.50 Canvas Cot
Beds for

$1.25

$25 Parlor Sets, 3
Pieces, Spring
Seats, upholstered in velour, $12.50
Oil Stove Ovens

2 Burner $2.50

ones

1 Burner $1.75

ones

Oren

$1.49
98c

Hooper's

Sons, Portland
Established 1862

schoolmate*
last
winter at
Westbrook 8emlnary, of which instltutton Miss Hoyt's father was formerly for many yeara the principal.
A
enjoyable marshmallow
very
toaat was given lant week by
the
Mlanes Albion and Mr. Robert Albion,
those present including Miss Hartwere

(Contlnued

on page

8).

,

ISLAND

STEAMERS.

Casco Bay &

The Summer Tourists
Like Our Furniture

Harpswell Lines

WEEK DAYS.
In Effect June 29th.
FROM PORTLAND (Custom House Wharf).
To Peaks Island il-orest City Landing)—
6.45, 0.4.*., 7.40. 0.00. 10.15 a. m„ 12.15, 1.10,
2.15, 4.15, 5.15, 0.15. 7.30. S.15. 0.30 p. m.
To Cushing Island—0.45. 7.40, 0.00, 10.15
a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 5.15, 0.15, 8.15 p. nt.
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefethen
and
Evergreen
Landings (Peaks
Island)—7.00, 8.15. 10.00 a. in., 12.15, 2.15,
4.15, 5.20. 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
To
Ponce Landing (Long Island)—7.00,
ai.ri, 10.00 a. m., 12.lu, 1.00, 2.15, 4.15, x5.20,
0.13, 7.30 p. m.
To Doughty Landing (Long Island)—7.00,
8.1ft, 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 4.15, 5.2(1, 0.15,
7.3<» p._ m.
To Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—8.15 a.
in., 1.00, 5.20, 0.15 p. m.
To Little Chebeague—8.15 a. m., 1.00, 5.20

p.

All Kinds

Piazza Rockers
Metal Beds

m.

To Cousin and Littlejohn Islands—10.00 a.
m.. el.00, 5.15 p. m.
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
10.00 a. n>., 1.00, 5.15 p. m.
To South Freeport—10.00 a. m.
To Cliff Island, Western and Central Landings (Great Chebeague), South Harpswell,
Bailey and Orr's Islands—bt>.45, 10.00 a. ni.,
1.00, 5.20 p. m.
To Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague), Bustin Island, Mere l'oint. Birch Island and
Harpswell Centre—10.00 a. m., 5.15 p. m.
RETURN (Week

Great Diamond Island—0.15. 7.20,
9.55, 11.25 a. in., 1.40, 3.40, 5.35, 8.40

From

8.20.

p.

m.

From Trcfethen Landing (Peaks Island)—
0.10, 7.15, 8.15, 9.50, 11.20 a. ra., 1..%*., 3.35,
5.30. 8.35 p. m.
From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)—
0.05, 7.10, 8.10, 9.45, 11.15 a. m„ 1.30, 3.30,
5.25, 8.30 p. m.
From I'once Landing (Long Island)—5.55,
x7.15, S.00, 9.35, 11.05 a. m., 1.20, 3.20, x4.15,
5.15, 8.10 p. m.
From Doughty Landing (Long Island)—
5.4,"., 7.05, 7.50, 9.25, 10.5<> a. m., 1.10, 3.10,
4.05, 5.05. 8.15 p. ni.
From Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—5.40,
7.00, 9.10 a. m.. 4.00 p. m.
From Little Chebcague—0.55, 9.15 a. m.,
3.55 p. m.
From Cliff Island—0.40, 10.30 a. m., 3.40,
5.00 p. m.
From Western Landing (Great Chebeague)
—0.25, 10.20 a. m.. 3.2.% p. m.
From Central Landing (Great Chebeague)
—0.15, 10.10 a. m., 3.15, 4.40 p. m.
From Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)
—<1.30, 9.55 a. m., 3.20 p. m.
From South Harpswell—5.50, 9.30 a. m.,
2.45. 4.15 p. m.
From Hailcy Island (Mackerel Cove)—5.35
a. in.
York Landing—9.15 a. m., 2.30, 3.30
p.

m.

From Orr's Island—5.15, 9.00

3.50 p.

m.

a.

m.,

From

35

From

From

p.

From
From
m.

Additional Trip—Saturdays—10.00 p. m., for
Little and Great Diamond Islands, I"refethen
and Evergreen
Landings (Peaks
Island),
Ponce and Doughty Landings (Long Island).
Return—Leave Doughty Landing 10.50 p. m..
Ponce Landing 11.Oo p. m.. Evergreen Landing 11.05 p. m., Trcfethen Landing 11.10 p.
m.. Great Diamond Island 11.15 p. m., Little
Diamond Island 11.20 p. m.
Unavoidable delavs excepted and subject to
change without notice.
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Charts,

b

IN

EFFECT
or

JULY

28,

Compasses,

For

Edgar

7.45. 0.45

p.

m.

a.

L- Jordan

If it

Developing'

and Enlarging.
All
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Special attention to mail orders.
20c.

Room 211, Second Floor

RUG

is

We guarantee what
tonic we use to
We

always

have

at

prices —we have
bargain sale prices

low

at

—

Why?

327 Cumberland
"

""When

notice

to

zWhen
tO.SO p.

passengers
purser.

to

land

signalled.

ing.

m.

Ave.,

A little out of

or

guarantee

we

—

that is the

deserve it.

on

Cor. Preble St., Portland

previous

CHEBEAGUE.
(Continued from Page 7.)

and

Lester Harris, Miss Harriet Higgins,
Miss
Marie
Miss
Helen
Robbins,
Brown, Miss Barbara Arnold,
Miss
Adelaide Mott, Mr. Allen Harris, Mr.
Sylvester Cushman and Mr. Vernet
Arnold.

Helps

Tooth Brush Shields
DRINKING CUPS, Leather

Caaed

CUPS, Aluminum,
DRINKING CUPS, Aluminum,

50c

10c

to 25c

.10c

to

$1.
25c

6

In nest

4

and 6 to nest
75c, 98c

POCKET
8TOVE8
25c to *2.50
Sternau Stoves with fuel and boiler
50c
Hah* Rrushes
$1.00 up
Hay'a line
Tourists' Cases
39c to $1.67 each
Cased Wash Cloths
10c and 25c each
25c to $1.00 each
Sponge Bags
Pocket
Flasks
50c to $2.00 each
Vacuum Bottles
$1.00 to $3.50 each
—

Creams and Powders

Promptly

at

Filled

STORES—Congress Sq.

store of R. S.

Davis

save you
Portland, will
Adv.
money.
Mrr. Nathaniel
Hawkes of Portland, who has been at the Hawkes
camp here for a while, has returned
home.
He entertained as his guest
Mr. Joseph Thompson
recently
of
Portland, Mrs. S. C. Thompson and
Mrs. G. W. Tarbox, with the Misses
Gilbertine
and
Bertha
Tarbox of

Portland,

25c each

Tooth
Brushes—Celluloid
(Brush folds Into the handle.)

trip to the

Company,

visitors of Mrs. Nathaniel
Hawkes over last
Sunday.
Master Herbert Tarbox is at the
Hawkes camp at the present time.
Mr. Allan Cooke was away from
the island last week, having gone to
a
house-party at Newcastle, N. H.
He returned a few days ago.
Miss
Madeline Dowd, who has been visiting Miss Esther Cooke,, left last
week after a delightful visit and has
gone to New
Hampshire to spend
several weeks.
were

There

will
be a service of
the
Communion of the Episcopal
church the first and third Sunday in
each month at the
cottage of Mrs.
Thomas B. Stenhouse on the South
Shore Road.
•Mr. Max West of New York
City
arrived here recently and will
spend
a week with Mrs. West
at the Komlosy cottage.

Holy

and

was

well

very enjoyable party, gotten up
the spur of
the moment, went
to
Bustin's Island on a moonlight motor
boat ride one day last week.
The
A

evening passed delightfully
those

for all
included:

who
present,
The
Misses Esther Cooke,
abeth Ash, Margaret Crosby,
errlne Crosby,
riet Sweeney,
ith Hawkins,

Eliz-

Kath-

Marjorle Cooley, HarMargaret Newell, EdPrlscilla Alden.
Mr».
Walter Hoover
and Messrs.
John
Lambert, Harris
Newell, Charles

50c

35c
years.

50c

25c

Several views to select from.

••Longfellow"

and ••Pea'-I"
blue, to match the plates.
Souvenir Pennants

Tiles

In

A very handsome assortment.

Thompson

Art Prints
Famous the country over.

Souvenir Pillow

35c

25c to $1.50
25c

to

Souvenir Pitchers
Several styles tor your selection.
Fir Pillows
35c
The fragrant breath of the Maine

Tops

In colors wih appropriate

$10.00
25c
to 65c
woods.

25c
designs.

T. F. FOSS & SONS

architect.

Miss
Oliver
charming dance

and

Mr.

Professor L.

M. Passano

chester, Mass., joined

of

Win-

Mrs. Passano,
has been at her cottage since
in
early
June, last week.
Professor
Passano is
associate
of
professor
mathematics
at the
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
who

Miss Stuyvesant T. B. Jackson of
Portland and Mrs. Merrill, who are
spending the summer at Great Diamond Island, were the guests for a
short time last week of Miss A. M.
Prindle at "Coveside" cottage.
Miss
Cornelia Jackson left last Thursday
after a week's visit as the guest of
Miss Alice Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs.
George Wilson of
Scotland, who have been the guests
for some time of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Pickard. left a short time ago
for
their home in Great Britain.
The
Misses
Janet
and
Teresa
Howell and
Jessie Ridge left
last
for
a
Thursday
walking trip through
the White Mountains.
They made
this trip last year
and have
been
looking forward ever since to repeating it.

r

h e
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Batteries, Train and
gin and Shirley.

Stanley,

Pid-

The Emeralds who were scheduled
to play Chebeague on
Saturday at
the East End grounds, failed to make
an appearance and after a
considerable wait, the umpire forfeited the
game to Chebeague by the score of
0 to 0.
The
team
is
Chebeague
rounding into form rapidly now and
with the shifted line-up is putting up
a fast article of ball.

Housefurnishers

Monument Square

that
could add
to his- comfort.
Amusements for the guests are not
lacking, however.
The tennis court
is always in use, and has proved very
this
popular
year, while
bathing,
boating, fishing, etc., find their cusnumber
of
tomary
devotees.
Mr. and
Mrs. I. B. Harrison
of
Irvington, N. J.
registered here reMr.
cently.
Harrison, who is in the
jewelry business in New York City,
has been
much delighted with
his
stay and plans to remain for an extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. George
R.
Fawcett
and son George Ericson Fawcett, and
daughter Eliza Fawcett of Stamford,
Conn, registered last week for their
annual summer vacation.
The family have been coming to the island
for many years and number hosts of
friends among the people here.
Mr.
Fawcett's business affairs will necessitate his returning to
Connecticut soon, but he will return here and
finish his vacation with his family.
Mr. Charles A. Woodbury of Salem,
.Mass., registered Sunday last, for an
here.
outing
Mr.
was
Woodbury
among the tourists during the season
of 1912.

The Merriconeag
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Parties
Last Week.

Birthday

ITEMS

OF INTEREST AT SOUTH
HARPSWELL HOUSE.

Doing

Hotel
One

Very Good
This Year.

of the best years

Batteries, Mooney and
Bowen.

Fine
The

in

the his-

tory of the house is Proprietor Light-

foot's
hotel
with
the

comment on this season.
The
is at present very well filled
guests and during August and
first part of
is
September, it
heavily booked. The visitor to the
Ocean View is sure to meet with a
hearty reception and the hospitality
of the house and its proprietor leaves
nothing to be desired.
Every seaside amusement is open to the visitor
and the
location, table,
etc.,
leave
nothing to be desired.
The
advantages of the Ocean View have
been apparent to a large number of
guests every year and this season is
proving a banner one in every respect.
Mr. M. M. McClure of Los
Angeles,
Cal., is now registered here for an
indefinite sojourn.
Mr. McClure is
making a tour through New England
before returning to his home.
He
has bpen much delighted with Casco

Bay.

The Merriconeag is one of the hotels in Casco Bay, which is doing the
best business
this year of any
in
its history.
The reasons for this are
not. hard to find
as this is without
doubt one of the best summer hotels
on the Maine coast, and
the place
has won itself many friends all over
the country among the summer tourists to this part of New England.
On Thursday evening of last week
there was a birthday party for Miss
Alma Spring of Portland and Miss
Anna M. Shenk of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Each was presented with a big birthday cake, and there was a very merry time at the lighting of the candles.
Much amusement was afforded
by
the fortune telling
of Miss Roche,
and if all her predictions come true,
some of the guests are in for some

Mr.

FOR SALE

On Ash °oint, South
The aoove modern

Harpswell,
shingled

So.

Harpswell.

Kel-

Market.

Island
Chebeague
having such a fine
market as the Chebeague Cash MarNot only
is
ket at which to trade.
the stock at this market large,
but
the variety of goods which is
kept
In stock is also
surprisingly great.
No expense Is spared by the proprietor to make
every thing absolutely
all
his
customers.
satisfactory to
The delivery service of this store is
excellent there, being two auto delivery wagons which cover a large territory several times a day in handling the immense numbers of orders.
Chebeague Islanders have found out
and
are
market
the value of this
favoring It with a large amount of
trade as is Its Just due.
are

people

Howell;

of

fortunate^in

Summit House
AT
LATEST
NEW8
POPULAR
CHEBEAOUE HOUSE.

BualneM This Year Is Well Up to
The Summit

Average.
in enjoying

a
very
year thin Rummer and one that
la In every way up
to the average.
A better place for those who come
to the neaside for rest and comfortable fturroundlnftfi would
be hard to
imagine, aft everything ia done to
feel abftolutely at
make the gueat
unfinished
home
and nothing left

good

An artistic result may be safely
predicted when you
your rooms in our hands for
furnishing and
decoration.
We say this confidently, for we have had
many years of
successful experience in purveyiog Furniture, Floor Coverings and Drapery.

place

The Store Beautiful
28 Free St.
Founded 1836.

Me.
cot-

tage containing living room, l<Xx25,
with large stone
fireplace, diningroom,
pantry, kitchen, four large
rooms
sleeping
with
large closets,
two water closets, bath-room, large attic and cellar.
The floors are hard
p'ne, the doors cypress and California
redwood, all varnished.
The
piazzas are 108 feet long, four sides.
The southwest end is glassed in for a
sun room.
The cottage is completely furnished ready for occupancy, including piano, rugs, curtains, books,
bed and table linen, and
everything
needed for housekeeping.
Also
for
sale with cottage, 28 ft. motor
boat,
12 ft. row boat and
private wharf.
For further particulars, price and in-

1 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 x—6
00000100 2—3

Chebeague
Bustins,
sey and

Business

W. H.
Boss of
Swampscot,
•Mass., and Miss ;Marie C. Boss of the
same place arrived here last
week.
They will in all likelihood stay for
Celebrated some time at this
house.

LATEST HAPPENINGS AT THIS
EVER POPULAR HOTEL.
Two

Ocean View Hotel

startling happenings.
A very enjoyable dance was held
here last week, the music being proChebeague Defeats Bustins.
vided
by the
Merriconeag 'House
In one of the best games played at
orchestra.
Among the musical numthe East End grounds for some time
bers given last week by this orchesChebeague sent the strong
Bustins
tra, the rendition of Handel's Largo
Island team down
to
defeat to the
by Mr. Hoffman was especially fine.
tune of 6 to 3.
The
a
was
game
On Wednesday of last week Mr.
pitcher's battle with the score stand- and Mrs.
Emery Wilson of Portland,
ing at 2 to 1 until the seventh inning, gave the
guests of the Merriconeag
when Chebeague bunched three hits a
most enjoyable picnic at their fine
with several errors and sent foi^r
summer home at
North Harpswell.
runs across the plate.
Mooney, who Part of the guests went
up by autohad only allowed three hits up to the mobile
and the remainder by motor
ninth, let up in that inning and al- boat, all
reporting a most delightful spection, address:
lowed two runs to score, but Wilder, time on
their return.
Charles P. Sherman,
the Chebeague third baseman, gathered in a grounder with men on first
and second and started a fast double
"Enticingly Attractive"
play ending the game. The score:

The
regular weekly meeting of
the dancing
class of Miss
Esther
Cooke and Miss Elizabeth Ash took

place last Thursday
attended.

The famous 8 picture blue
plates.
Pearl of Orr's Island Plates
These have been popular sellers for
New City Hall Plates
A very handsome plate in colors.
Portland Souvenir Plates

friends here.

End,
Bailey Is.,

the way, but it pays to walk."

New Meadows
River, touches Forest
Citv (Peaks), zLittle Diamond, zTrefethens,
zWest End,
zDoiighty's and zCliff Island,
going and coming.
Subject to change without notice, tides and
weather conditions.
O. C. RANDALL. Pres.
GEO. W. r.ROWN, Mgr.

BROOMS —CASED

Middle St.—2 DRUB

Because

Doughty's Land-

docs not go to

xFor or from Gurnet
direct via New Meadows

BATHERS' CAPS
38c to 89c
(Attractive Shapes and Colors.)
BATHERS' SHOES
29c to 39c

Mail Orders

we

Longfellow Souvenir Plates

Smith gave a very
last Saturday night to some of their

West

have NOT got it.

we

Smith

■

got it.

sell and we back up what
keep our business healthy.
we

good business.

For the Tourist
and Traveler

lowest price*.

Portland, Me.

Tolman-Bradford Furniture Co.

Toilet

All the advertised

COMPANY

Rugs Mad* from Old Carpets
the Rug tor the Cottage or Bungalow.
Call ar.d see our
Our prices will please you. Reference Portland Nat. Bank.

good furniture
cheap furniture

Boston

The West End baseball team played a return game on Saturday with
the Bailey Island team on the Hill
Crest grounds and sent the visitors
down to defeat by the scorp of f» to
3.
Charles Train, the star West End
pitcher, was in fine form striking out
fifteen men and only allowing five
hits.
scattering
Pidgin
pitched
well for Bailey Island, but was hit at
opportune times.
Herbert Doughty
and Stanley starred
for the West
End, and Higgins made the feature
play of the
game, going way
out
into left field for
a Texas leaguer
which he speared in one hand.
For
Bailey, Doughty and Tracy were the
in the field and at
stars, both
bat.
The score:

Printing

a

DRINKING

»T£

Tlxe Difference
If it is

Suite

TAYLOR

R>.

NOVELTY

West End and
Island)—0.(K>,
m., 1.30, 3.30, 5.80, 19.30, **11.20

WHI8K

^tV\

Afternoon Tea until 6 p. m.

Cor. Elm Street and Cumberland Ave.

Long

Travelers'

ROOM

E. Linwood Jordan

J.

We have just
different styles.

Vicinity

Bldg., Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

Fidelity Building, Portland.

1914.

For Fort McKinley (Great Diamond Island)
—6.00 a. m., 5.30, 0.30. *11.20 p. m.
For Trefcthcn Landing (Peaks Island)—
6.00. 7.4". 0.4." a. in., 1.30, 3.30, 5.30, **0.30,
**11.20 p. m.
For Forest City (Peaks)—x0.15 a. ni.
Steamer "Gurnet" or "Tourist" leaves PortNew
for
land
Pier
Gurnet
Pridge and
Meadows Inn every day on and after July
14 at xO.lo a. m.
Return to Portland. Leaves—
From Doughtv's Landing (Long Island)—
6.50, 8.35. 10.35 a. in.. 2.20, 4.20. 0.20 p. m.
From West End Landing (Long Island)—
7.00, 8.45, 10.45 a. m., 2.30, 4.30, 0.10, 10.25
p. m.
From Fort McKinlcy—*0.35, 10.10, *11.50.
p. m.
From Trefcthcn Landing (Peaks Island)—
7.05. 8.50, 10.50 a. m„ 2.:55, 4.40, 0.45, **10.35
p. m.
From
Little Diamond Island—7.15, 0.05,
31.00 a. m., 2.45. 4.50, 7.0.55, **10.25 p. m.
*Docs not touch Saturdays.

Views of Portland and

Rooms .Single and «"n

Let Us Do Your

"Tourist" Leaves Port-

<

Portland, Me

Spoons,

We make a specialty of Developing,
rolls: 6 exposures ioc, 12 exposures
All woik delivered when promised.

Little Diamond Island.

Landings

Souvenir

3484

302 Press

WEEK DAYS.

Doughty's

Exchange St.,

CHESTER L, JORDAN & CO.

Chebeague).

Steamer "Gurnet"
land Pier—

COT

SENTER &
JEWELERS

Tel.

on

P. B. —C. B. Rapid Transit Go.

Portland, He.

SOUVENIRS

the

prominent
Constance

H. N. PINKHA.M.
H. W. SUSSKRVUT,
F. C. HUSSEY

609 Congress St., Portland, Me.
(2 doors east Public Library)

Change at Eastern Landing.
Express.
E. I?. WIXSLOW. Pres..
C. W. T. GODIXG, Gen. Mgr.

e
x

Exchange St.,

ENGLISH TEA

notice to Purser to land passengcrs only.
Does not stop at Western Landing (Great

Stops

INSURANCE-

WiLLiAM

REFERENCES.
a
—

-FIRE

Dwellings. Cottages, Hotels and Seaside Property
insured in the leading companies-

2.15,

Hustin Island—0.10 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
South Freeport—2.40 p. m.
Mere Point—5.50 a. in., 2.05 p. m.
Birch Island—5.45 a. ni., 2.00 p. m.
Harpswell Centre—5.30 a. m., 1.45

Portland, Maine

Portland and Casco Bay

guests on
Wednesday of
Mr. Henry W.
Caldwell and made
things hum around the East End for
the whole
All the stores
day.
in
Portland, Deering and South Portland were closed and a big turn-out
was the result.
The steamer "Pilgrim" was chartered for the occasion
and sports of
various descriptions
a big shore
together with
dinner
combined to pass the day most
acceptably to all present.
Mr. Patterson Smith of Winchester, Mass., arrived last Friday at the
island and joined Mrs. Smith, who
is at a cottage at the West
End, for
the summer.
Mr. Smith is a very
were

DOW dtc PINKHAM

From Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague)—
7.05 a. m., 3.55 p. m.
From Cousin Island—0.50 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
From Littlejohn Island—0.45 a. m., 3.35 p.

m.

$I.OOtoSI5
$3«50to$35

Near Post Office

Days).

(Forest City Landing)
—0.15. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30. 10.45 a. m., 12.35, 1.80,
2.35, 4.35. 5.35, 0.35, 7.50. S.45. 10.15 p. m.
From Cushing Island—7.00, 8.00, 0.20, 10.35
a. in., 12.45, 2.4r», 5.45. 0.45, 8.55 p. m.
From Little Diamond Island—0.20, 7.25.
8.25, 10.00, 11.30 a. m„ 1.45, 3.45, 5.40, 8.45
m.

Selection.

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.

TO PORTLAND
From Peaks Island

p.

Now Ready for

Christiansen and Henry Heuer.
As a Bend-off to Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Allen, who were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen Harris
here, a motor, boat party was gotten
up which took them as far as Portland on their way home.
The party
was composed as follows: Miss
Harriet Higgins, Miss
Marie Robbins,
Mrs. H. H. Robbins, Miss Henrietta
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Harmon,
Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Newell.
Miss
Clara Webster, Miss Olive
Webster,
Mr.
Percy Webster, Mr. and Mrs.
William Allen
Harris. Miss HartLester .Harris and Mr. Allen Harris.
The party served the double
purpose of a farewell to the Aliens and
a welcome to Miss Helen
Brown, who
arrived the same day.
The Portland grocers, 800
strong,

